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Editors’ Note

As we look back, we can still remember our first day of high school.

Everyone seemed so much bigger. Now we are and graduation is almost

upon us. Through the years, the class of 2001 has grown from the shy,

inexperienced freshmen to mature, outgoing seniors that we are today.

This yearbook could never have happened without the help of the same
seniors who grew with us through the years. And with the help of the

sophomores and juniors, this year the yearbook has shaped into the lives of

the students. From the sad to the happy times throughout the year, we hope

that we have captured this for the students of Turners Falls High. Now, when
you look back 10 years from now, the memories of the 2000-2001 school

year will always be remembered.

Hope you enjoy,

Your editors: Amber Pearson &
Kim Guilbault
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Mr. Rief
Until this year, this special, person helped students with our yearbook. Last

did all he could to start the editors out right. Without him, the yearbook

would not have been possible; therefore, it is only appropriate that this

yearbook be dedicated to him and all his hard work. Mr. Rief taught

Graphic Arts, Journalism, and Intro to Tech. He was very knowledgable in

these areas and it was a pleasure to be in his class. He recently received a job

offer that he applied for when he thought there were going to be teacher

cuts. He took the job to better his teaching skills, but definitely not to get

away from this school. Everyone who had the pleasure to be in one of his

classes was privileged. Mr. Rief is a great teacher and a great friend. He
taught, but also knew how to have fun. I know I speak for many people

when I say, 'Thank you, Mr. Rief, and we love you and miss you."-

year Mr. Rief labored for countless hours on the yearbook and this year he

Mandy Givabic



Right: Our Millenium King and
Queen, Mike Leville and Ryan Lynch.

Below: Mandy loves school spirit day!

Below: Greg gets all the

girls on Hawaiian day. It

must be the shirt.

JJoosler



Above: These girls make a rowdy
bunch!!

Left: These two

girls show their

school spirit!

Left: Our prince and princess, Seth

Glaser and Tiffany Hair, show their

excitement before Booster night.

Above: Jeff and Sam are looking

forward to Booster Day.

Left: Whoa!! April filled up on
caffiene!! You should have been on

the float!!

Below: Sorry Seth, maybe next year

you can be on the float. Good try

though.

Left: Ohhh, don't our Knightand Lady

in waiting make a perfect match!!



Wonderful Tonight

J^rom O^Jqfit
ABOVE:
Keep smiling Emily

RIGHT:
Where are all your dates ladies?

RIGHT:
Don't look so happy guys!

BELOW:
Isn't Josh quite the

ladies man!

RIGHT:
Becky and Sheila stop for

a quick smile.

BELOW:
Molly gets wild!



RIGHT:
Cindy
strikes a

pose!

LEFT:

Kim and

Steph, so

beautiful!

LEFT:

The
boys

show a

little

lovin'.

FAR
LEFT:

Brad and

Ashley

both look

happy to

be at the

prom.

LEFT:

Jay and

Mike, oh

how sweet!

RIGHT:
Greg's

reminis-

cent of the

40's, but

still stylin.

LEFT:

What a beautiful bunch!

BELOW:
Hey Matt, where's your

date?



Faculty

and
Judy Brenner

Ron La Roche

Vanessa Adams
Dorie Beaubien

Meredith Becker

Chris Boyle

Jarod Boissonneault

Kate Canavan
Danielle Carriveau

Cherie Cloutier

Beth Chin

Steve Ciechomski

Gail Connor
A1 Consoletti

Paul Cournoyer

Karen Cousland

Carol Crofton

Julieanne Davies

Janet Dobias

David Dubovik
Karl Dziura

Brian Emond

Marlene Field

Mary Lou Heselton

Jeff Jobst

Cynthia Kalita

James Koldis



Betsy Laczynski

Denise Lemay
Deborah Loomer
Mike Mead
Kate Messmer

Hannah Neville

John O'Riley

Sandy Patterson

Gerry Perkins

Robert Perlman

Lou Potorski

Mary Jane Prasol

Art Rief

Lyndell Rowe
Stuart Singer

Ken Slattery

Marsha Smith

Sue Smith

Karen Thorn

Jen Tobey

Judy Tozloski

Vicki Valley

Lisa West

Don White

Brian Whitehouse

Custodians: (Left Top
from L to R): James Vias

Don Pizzo

Gail Pizzo

A1 Desaults

(Left Bottom from L to R)

Clayton Sibley,

Stosh Koscinski,

Jim Filipkowski,

Jeff Sak

Cafeteria Staff(from L to

R): Mary Lynee Brown
Gail Pearson

Donna Tozloski

Saudy Broderik

Nancy Stafford

Sue Klaus

Carol Mayrand
Connie Zangri







Trevor Allenbv

/Cinderqarien

Heidi Boliski Kyle Bourbeau Eileen Boutwell Julia Bowden Greg Brenner

Kimberly Bruno Sachiko Butler Molly Daniel-Green Kyle Demers

Bradley Bodenstein

Danielle Brown

I

Andy DuguayTrinace Browning

Eric Duguay Doug Dupell Sean Durgin Daniel Edson Greg Ellis Amanda Gibavic

Hayden Kanash Sara Kelley Cassie Knapp Daniel Kretzenger Emily Krazlic Jeffrey Lapachinski

Chad Girard Rebecca Glidden Kyle Graves Beverly Guilbault Kimberly Guilbault Jessie Hunting
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Josh Bassett Adam Cialek Tony Davies Chris Dodge

Scott Kusmeskus Angela Lively Brian Prondecki Jared Waldron





Class Officers:

Historian: Danielle Brown
Secretary: Kim Bruno

Vice President: Kim Guilbault

Treasurer: Tia Prevett

President: Jeff Masloski

To borrow a line from Green Day, "I hope you had the time of your life." Graduating class of 2001, your high

school years are supposed to be the best years of your life. I hope that you've spent your time well and that you
never forgot the friendships you made here at Turners Falls High School.

What memories they are! This year we were well represented by our Queen and King, Ryan Lynch and Mike
Levielle, though we lost our forth consecutive float making competition. (Hey at least we tried...). And we continue

this year, on the last leg of our journey. We've also taken SATs and filled out applications for college, jobs, and the

military. Who will be the first to leave home? Who will be the first to come back? Will we all make it?

Of course we will make it. We are the class of 2001. We are the first class in this brand new millennium. No mattei

where we go and what we do, we will succeed because we are a class of people who achieve. We are artists and
athletes and scholars and writers. We can act and sing with the best of them. Our skills in math and science are as

good as any—we are the class of 2001.

Not long ago we were "merely freshmen" and at the bottom of the Turners Falls High School food chain. We built

an "interesting" float that for the most part resembled the hoped for Total box, and had our first members of the

Booster Day Court: Jeff Masloski and Jay Yankowski as our Knight and Lady-in-Waiting.

Sophomore year came and went with few problems except perhaps, the puzzle of how to spell "sophomore."

(Apparently, the problem has been passed down to this year's sophomore class). Our float was definately a winner,

though the judges didn't see it our way. Our rendition of DisneyWorld went along well with our Duke and Duchess

Greg Brenner and Ashley Rau.

Being juniors brought on a whole new world full of PSATs and SATs, as well as realizing that maybe highschool

was somewhat important, and perhaps we should pay attention to our grades if we wanted to get into college. Our
float was "The First Landing On The Moon" (or something) and we certainly took our artistic liberties(an astronaut

suit made out of napkin flowers?). ..The Prince and Princess were Patrick Leswing and Kim Bruno. We also

sponsoredthe prom at the Wycoff Country Club and it was a success.

So here we are. This is it. We are the class of 2001 and it is finally our chance to shine. Be sure to hand out those

senior pictures and sign everyone's yearbook. Tell everyone who needs to hear it that you love him or her. Life is to(

precious to waste on missed opportunies.

I wish you all the best of luck in the future when you leave good old Turners Falls High School. Try to take a little

Blue an dWhite out into the world with you. And never forget your friends, family, or your home.

N

A

Best Wishes Class of 2001!

Danielle Brown

Class Historian



Trevor Allenby
December 1, 1981

Quote: "Waiting for a time when I can finally say

this has all been wonderful I'm on my way."

Goal: Die Satisfied Likes: Football,Kev's van,

mercury, GREEN, trips, BrotherBrew,

Rodeochair, AFrame, RAGE, Petrolbreath, Notre

Dame, chillin w/Darb, steelrail. Reds, Danks,

salt,Toddies. DislikesiYOU Activies: Football 1-

4, snowboarding. Thanks to: Mom+Dad for ev-

erything, Nicole+Justin and EMMA for always

being there.

Josh Bassett

July 26, 1982

Quote: Charlie Brown is the man. Goal: To suc-

ceed in life. Likes: Chinese with crew,

Bassett+Steven's error,Beth,12/30,family and
friends,hunting with Dad,summer of 2000,party

porch, Wyoming trip, sports. Ice cream, Kev's

van, 18th birthday, food, sleeping, swimming,
Hampton Beach, music, 06/20/00 Dislikes: 06/

21/00. Thanks to; Mom and Dad for always

being there even through rough times, Beth for

putting up with my anger, my brothers for not

giving up, Stevens for being such a good friend,

Kenny for letting us pick on him.

Bradley Bodenstein
October 4, 1982

QuoteCLive life as if you were to die tomorrow.

But learn as if you were to live forever." Goal: Be

Happy Likes; Football, Steph, Burby's w/Jeff,

Chillin' w/Trev+Nitsuj,MF spot, Scotty's Trips,

talks w/ Dodge, laughs w/ Kev, Hillcrest w/
Matt, Fishing with Stevie P, picking on Ashley

and Jay, thunderstorms, RAGE, slamba jamba

Activities; Footballl-4(capt.4), Student Coucil 1-

3, Basketball 1-3, Baseball 1-4 Thanks to;

Mom+Dad for everything, the Brown's and
NANA, Kel for giving me food. My two bros+sis

for everything. I love you all.

Heidi Lynne Boliski

January 10, 1983

Quote: "If you want the rainbow, you have to put

up with a little rain." Goal: To become famous.

Likes: mall trips, "the rocks," Friendly's parking

lot, #11, singing, The Gill Girls, laughing, car

dancing. Dislikes: heartbreak, pain. Activities:

Chorus, Drama, SADD V.P. Thanks to: Tiff,

Linds, Josh-thanks for listening. Jennie+Ryan-

you are my best friends and you rock. Emily,

Amber,Tia, Steph, Jen- 1 LOVE YOU ALL. Mike-

for making me stronger. Mom- without you I'd

be lost.

No Photo

Available

Myryah Bordeaux
March 18, 1983

Quote: "Anger makes your life shorter." Likes:

Sushi w/ Danielle, adventures in the hall w/
Mandy, The Lunch Club, Veggie Tales, ASL. Ac-

tivities: Band 1-2, NHS 3-4, French Club, Student

Council. Thanks to: Mom and Bee for believing

in me-Uncle Mark and Aunt Mary for taking me
in-Aunt Sue, Barry, Uncle John, Omi, Pepe for

listening to me-Mandy,Danielle, Karlee, Rilee,

Jill, lan for making me laugh-Pat in the hat,Test-

you are the best! I love you all!

Kyle Bourbeau
November 8, 1982

Quote: "Don't let life happen to you, make life

happen." Likes: Girls, Denas, Baseball, bits, clubs,

summer, peaches. New Jersey, Freshie's Life.

Activities: Baseball, Skiing. Dislikes: Immature

girls. Thanks to: My mom for being there. My
family, Dad+Kathy, Steve. My sisters and all of

my friends. PEACE.

Eileen Marie Boutwell
January 8, 1983

Quote: "Live your life as you wish to live it, not

as anyone else tells you to." Goal: To live my life

to the fullest extent Likes: Bandcamp 98, Conway
St.w/ Sar, girls night out, shopping, money,
Daves, and swimming. Dislikes: Rude People.

Activities: S.C. 2-4, SADD 2-4, cheering 2+swim-
ming. Thanks to: My mom+Dad for their loving

support in everything I do, Chris for his

help+advice, pick for the laughs, true friends and
family for their support.

Julia Marie Bowden
October 15, 1982

Quote: "From what we get we can make a living,

what we give, however, makes a life." Goal: To
take softball to the next level. Likes.-Ruffles Dis-

likes: Striking out, the word HATE, and people

who steal. Activities: Softball 1 -4, Soccer 3, B-ball

1, Field Hockey 1-2 SADD 3-4. Thanks to: My
mom for always being there. Boo for putting up
with me, and Donald for teaching me the 1-2

Combo. I love you guys.



Gregory A. Brenner
October 30, 1982

Quote: "It is much more comfortable to be mad
and know it, than to be sane and have one's

doubts." Goal: To live under a bridge. Activities:

Soccer l-4(capt. 4), Tennis 1-4 (Capt.3-4). Ski Club
2-4. Likes: Road trips, 6/20/00, skiing, food,

chopping wood, goats, Trot(Kim), Jack-and-the-

pulpit. Dislikes: YOU Thanks to: Mom, Dad, my
family and all my friends.

\

r~

Danielle Evan Brown
January 19, 1983

Quote: "Hold fast to dreams/for if dreams die/

life is a broken-winged bird/that cannot fly ."-

Langston. Hughes. Likes: UB, sushi trips, musi-

cals, trumpet licks, 7/28, band trips/camp, Jorge,

Boston, SAMs, theme songs. Activities: Drama
ClubtSec.); Marching; Concert, &Jazz Band;

SADD(Sec&Pres); Class Historian; Upward
Bound; Student Council; Yearbook; Newspaper
Thanks to: God, my family, Jorge, band teachers,

Mrs. Heselton, Pat & my true friends.

Most Outgoing
Ryan Lynch and Scott Kuzmeskus

Sachiko Marie Butler

April 13, 1983

Quote: "To the hungry soul every bitter thing is

sweet-Proverb Likes: Koko, summer of 2000, 7/

26/00, 9/2/00, Philly's driving, uh-huh, salem

room 82, dragons, orange gyozas, saltines, snow,

night, amar. Dislikes: McDonalds, 10:30pm, la

subeta Thanks to: God for everything, my bro

Adam for all the help w/ my whole life, mi'okie

oshitte' for amo. I've gotten my mom & dad for

life & my car and to my family & friends-Isi

mashu all

Cassandra E. Cottrell

May 18, 1983

Quote: "They say a person needs these three

things in life to be truly happy: something to do,

someone to love, and something to hope
for."Goal: Be happy and successful Likes: travel,

music Activities: Band, Tennis, Cheering. Thanks
to: Mom, Gram, Jason, Shellie.

Kimberly Beth Bruno
May 2, 1983

Quote: "Remember that the light at the end of the

tunnel may be you."-Aerosmith Likes: choco-

late, salt, pink, bits, 8/15/00, laughing, my Ten-

nessee Lamb, BoBo, Greenie, #8, 43, soccer din-

ners, Mat's star Activities: Soccer, basketball,

track 1-2, softball 3-4, NHS, student council.

Thanks to: Mom and Dad for everything, Katie

and Jenni for the memories, Ashley, Bev and Kim
for being the best friends I could ever have, Mrs.

Loomer, Jarod and Mr. Mullins for their guid-

ance, and anyone else who made me smile along

the way. I love you all.

Trinace E. Browning
August 3, 1983

Quote: "For to me to live is Christ and to die is

gain."- Phil. 1:21 Goal: To know god and make
him known Likes: camp; rain; talks w/Paul;time

w/ Steve; roadtrips/gettin' lost, vacation, sneak-

ing in pool, YWAM, Mt. Toby w/ Jess Dislikes:

Cold Thanks to: Fam for being awesom! SISTERS

for "knowing"; Fell6 for always being there; Jess

4 the encouragement; Jesus 4 showing me the

truth.

Adam Cialek

Quote: "The first step to failure is trying." Likes:

Girls, cars, snowmobiling Dislikes: many Thanks
to: none



Molly Daniel-Green
December 4, 1982

Quote: "When you reach the end of your rope, tie

a knot in it and hang on." Goal: PT make my
dream come true. Likes: Scuba w/ Melik; rides

w/ Chris; Twister; Pitch w/ Kelley; ScubaEd;

Thursday night; Kerri & Matt. Dislikes: Dziura's

papers; salad dressing Activities: Field hockey 1-

4; swimming 1-4; softball 1-4; NHS 3-4; music 1-

4; drama 1-4 Thanks to: Dad, mom. Abbey, Ms.

Lemay, Chris, Ned, friends, the boys at the sta-

tion for everything. Thank you!!

Rosemarie Delany
October 27, 1982

Quote: "Life is too short to waste." Goal: To
succeed in life. Likes: Sunset, walks on the beach

w/ friends, camping w/ my family, hanging w/
friends, talking w/ my aunt, Niagra Falls Dis-

likes: thunderstorms Activities: colorguard,

SADD, chorus Thanks to: My friends who were

always there, my family who helped me through

high school, my boyfriend for being there for me,

Mrs. L., Mrs. B for all the support, a big thanks to

my grandparents for believing in me.

Christopher Dodge
February 11, 1983

Quote: "If you love something set it free, if it

comes back it's yours, if not, it never was!" Goal:

To own a restaurant and play baseball Likes: 20,

6/1/99, FenwayOl , Nannas, talks with Brad, base-

ball, Benz, MF, still the 1, X-mas time, Marcie, 11/

23/00, love, Nigel's nose, Chicos smile, pasta

dinners, pier, sat n lights Dislikes: losing, track

star. Activities: baseball 1-4, basketball 1-4, foot-

ball 1-3 Thanks to:mymom and my family. Juan,

Brad, Nigel, Kev+Marcie for always being there.

Kim+Mike, Matt, Jeff, Kuk, Bri, Steve, Trev, Minks.

I love you and will miss all the times we shared.

Most Spirited
Mandy Givabic and Jeff Masloski

Anthony M. Davies
February 6, 1983

Quote: "Education is the progression of our own
ignorance." Goal: To find the long lost Dowser.

Likes: The dolphin, when mom goes away, hang-

ing with the guys, Mustangs, ballin' w/ Chad,

memories. Dislikes: Pioneer. Activities: Cross

Country 2-4, Basketball 1-4 (Capt. 4), Track 1-4

Capt. 3-4. Thanks to: The class of '01, we've had

some good times, what a day! Mom, Charlie,

April, Abs-I love you.

Kyle Arthur Demers
July 7, 1982

Quote: "One life, live it fun." Goal: To do my
best. Likes: Backroads, Kev's van. Tennis team,

Mandy, ME '99, SC, camping, trips to mall. Foot-

ball, work w/ Jake & Dan, skiing, crew campout
and fishing. Dislikes: Mean & stupid people.

Activities: Football Thanks to: Mom & Dad,

Mandy for all the memories and time, Eric,

Heather & Dan, Denise & Paul, Steph for the little

time, Jess for talks, Jake , Dan, Dave, Tylor, Ryan

and everyone else.

Andy Duguay
January 2, 1983

Quote: "A reputation takes many months and

years to build, and only a few seconds to de-

stroy." Goal: To go to college, get a nice car, work
as a computer programmer, and raise a family.

Likes: Beaches, sleeping, snow, girls, staying up
late, driving at night, being wiht Danielle A.

Activities: Snowboarding, soccer, baseball.

Thanks to: My family and friends..

Eric Duguay
January 2, 1983

Quote: "Do not walk in front of me, for I may not

follow; do not walk behind me, for l may not

lead. Walk beside me, and 1 will be your

friend."Goal: To make my life significant in the

eyes of others. Likes: snowboarding, cappuchino,

sports, paintball, funny people, #19, #28 Activi-

ties: Soccer 1-4JCAPT 4), Ski Club 1+2, Baseball

1-4. Thanks to: Mom and Dad, my friends for

caring. Thank you.



Doug Dupell
August 12, 1982

Quote: "The only one who can tell you can't is

yourself; but you don't need to listen." Goal: To
do everything that I possibly can, regardless of

the money I make. Likes: junior and senior year,

driving, my job, my friends, student council.

Activities: student council 3-4,(off 4), SADD 4,

newspaper 4. Thanks to: My parents, my Gram,

my brother, Mrs. Lemay, Mrs. Croffton, Mrs.

Valley and everyone I didn't mention.

Sean C. Durgin
March 14, 1982

Quote: "Trust is the biggest liablity of AH"-Farangi

Rule of Acquisiton 99. Goal: To become a forensic

scientist. Likes: Star Trek, Star Wars, School.

Dislikes: Homework, annoying teachers. Activi-

ties: VP Sci-Fi Club, Mgr. Varsity Football at

NMH, Snakebar Attendent at NMH. Thanks to:

Mom and Dad for challanging me, Peter Walter

for moral support, Mrs. Smith for being a good

friend.

Dan Edson
March 11,1982

Quote: "Love is the light that dissolves all walls,

between souls, families, and nations. "-

Paramahansa Yogananda Goal: To shine my love

and light for all to see. Likes:Nature, summer of

'97, the crew. Gill, soccer on Sundays, the river, 13

caterpillars, huna, Lake-Placid, Mr. S., Sunsets on

Craig, Bessy, Hammocks, camping, my cats, and

life. Thanks to: Mom+Dad, Jazz, Jess, Corwin, I

love you all, Dave and Hanna, you have inspired

me, all my friends, you know who you are.

Jason Merlin Gallagher
February 5, 1982

Quote: "My name Ga to, I have Silver Joints beat

me up and earn 15 silver points." Goal: succeed

as a cartoonist and raise 2 kids. Lyx: Cassie Lynn
Cornwell, my homies, drawing, whipped cream,

turn tables Dslyx: Ignorance, inconsideration

for others. Tanx: Cassie, you're a great person, 1

love you very much. My 2 younger siblings;

you've helped me more than I could say. Mom
and Dad, you've raised me better then I could

imagine. I love you all.

Chad "Giggidy" Girard

December 22, 1981

Quote: "Whenever I climb I am followed by a dog

called ego."-Friedrich Nietzsche Likes: The dol-

phin, UNC, parties at Tony's, your mom, foot-

ball, track. Dislikes; Greenfield, Abby, Ricki Lake,

New York Yankees, Duke. Activities: Football,

basketball, track, watching TV. Thanks to: My
mom for being there, my dad, my step dad for

doing the best he can, my sister, Alexis, Sheba,

Shona.

Greg Ellis

November 17, 1982

Quote: "People are strange when your stranger. ''-

The Doors Goal: To live instead of trying to figure

out how. Likes: The Power of words, sick tricks

on the sessions, Girly's in P.J's, trips with Jon,

Chillin' with the fellas, thought process, Jimmy
Jam, Tim Dog, T.F. crew. Chills

Skating,+Mungaw/ Loring. Thanks to: All who-
ever put me down look where I am now. Mos
Def....my parents for the best and worst o f times.

Everybody else you know why...Thank you for

staying in touch see you above C.G., W.C. and the

words for being there.

Amanda Givabic
August 18, 1983

Quote: "Chill." Likes: my bari sax, drew, allstars,

band camp '00, drives w/ Dan, Jake, & Kyle,

dancing, scooby, walk into walls, e49465, 6/10/

95, popcorn & SC. Dislikes: Sterotypes. Activi-

ties: Softball, band, chorus Thanks to: Mom&Dad
for everything, Kyle for all the years, my sis, Sam
for being you, Emily-My all star, Mr.C, Lizard,

Myryah, Mr. Rief, Jess for the laughs, Mr. Altman,

the Nemers Family, Gary Emond, & whoever else

I missed.

Most Shy
Doug Dupell and Sheila Weller



Rebecca D. Glidden
October 3, 1982

Quote: "Many people will walk in and out of you

life, but only true friends will leave footprints in

you heart." Goal: To fulfill my dreams. Likes:

hanging out w/ friends, the beach, maine, cheer-

ing, KFC, Pizza, shopping, and camping. Activi-

ties: b-ball,cheerleading 1, SADD 2-4, Student

Council 2-4(Hist. 4). Thanks to: My mom and

dad for their love+support, Eggo for the laughs,

all my friends for being there and to everyone

else- I LOVE YOUALL.

Jenni-Lyn Golembski
February 16, 1982

Quote: "Together forever, never apart, maybe in

distant but never at heart." Goal: Get Married

Likes: FL Dislikes: fake people. Thanks to: All

my friends and loved ones.

Kyle Graves
June 2, 1983

Quote: "Always be a first rate version of yourself

not a second rate version of someone else." Goal:

To live a happy life and know I made a difference.

Likes: movies, sports, gum, Christmas vacation,

creamies, #77, Alaska, the beach, roller coasters.

Activities: Football 1-4, Baseball 1-4, Student

Council 1, Future Teachers 3-4. Thanks to: My
family and friends for making my life fun.

Beverly Kay Guilbault

July 23, 1983

Quote: "Only in sleep is silence tolerated, and

even there, most dreams have soundtracks"

Goakto fill my life with wonder and content

Likes:deep moods,8/15,adventures w/
Molly,talks w/Alicia,beautiful voices, desire,

Teddy, 1 1-1 1-97, 3-18-00, rockn'roll,my
dreams,Ash's laughter, Pat's honesty of mind,

sunflowers, and my Dixie Chicken, Ashley in-

trigues. Thanks to:my sister, who is the most

cherished and constant of companions;my fa-

ther, who is the foundation of my heart;and all

others who have turned shadows to light.

Kimberly Rose Guilbault

July 23, 1983

Quote: "Our lives are a faint tracing on the sur-

face of mystery." Goal:To live simply and gra-

ciously. Likes: simplicity, runner's high, BoBo,

summer '99-'00, Boyle Rd., Gaia, slushie crew,

Ash's laugh, yoga man, breffast w/ Steph, UB,

mags, 8/15, spots w/ Gabe, trips w/ Greg, me &
Kim's stupidity, laughter, 102,the joker, lucky

bandaids, soccer dinners, work w/ Tim, Bev's

room, Pat's friendship. Dislikes: Tim's car.

Thanks to:Bev for being there 4 me & making me
stronger; Dad 4 your love and friendship; teach-

ers, coaches & friends-you are irreplacable.

Lucas Hanks
May 12, 1983

Quote: "Only the good die young"-Billy Joel

Likes: soccer, basketball, tennis, nature walks

during gym class. Thanks to: My parents, Chad,

Kyle, Jake, Dan, Andrew, Mike, Kelli for scooby,

Steph for being my BCB, Coach Love and her

daughters, Murph, Ryan, Amber, Hayben, Kim-

berly, my brother and sister, Tony, Jen and every-

one else.

Best Smile
Ivan Vassar and Stephanie Smith

Jessie Lee Hunting
May 28, 1983

Quote: "Oh that you would choose life!"-Jesus

GoaETo fulfill God's will for my life. Likes:To

laugh, smile, sleep, late nights, being ridiculous,

the beach, hugs, youth group camp, Mt. Toby,

road trips, getting lost, summer of '00, sneaking in

the pool w/ Trace. Popcorn. Activities:B-ball 1-3,

prayer group.Thanks to:My creator without Flim

I'm nothing. My family for loving me so much.

Trace-thank you forever, Mand-for being true.

Mr. Rief I'll miss you.



Evan M. Jablonski

March 8, 1983

Quote: "Cheese." Goal: To have fun in life. Likes:

Sheila, computers, BMX, Biking, Drumming,
Hangin' with friends. Dislikes: cottage cheeze,

old drum sticks, reading. Activities: BMX bik-

ing, Drumming, Computers. Thanks to:

Mom+Dad, Family, Friends.

Matthew C. Jacobs
April 1, 1983

Quote: "Achievement is largely the product of

steadily raising one's levels of asperation and

expectations."-Jack Nicklaus. Goal: To make a

lot of money and enjoy doing it. Likes: sports,

girls, money, clubs, MF.; good times w/ Brad,

Jeff, and Trev.; weekends at Kurts, camping w/
Mike and Jason, trips, laughs w/ Chris and Kev.,

the star, and vacations with my family. Activi-

ties: Golf. Thanks to: My family and friends for

the love, support and memories.

Hayden Kanash

Quote: "Skippy, It's not just the Peanut Butter."

Goal: To make the most ofmy life. Likes: campouts

Thanks to: All the people who helped me accom-

plish my goals.

Sara Beth Kelley

December 22, 1982

Quote: "Cherish your yesterdays, dream your to-

morrows but live your todays." Goal: to be happy.

Likes: Thunderstorms, summer 2000, the beach,

football, rain, roses, driving, dance, shopping, $.

Dislikes: unkind people. Activities: Student coun-

cil. Thanks to: Mom and Dad for never giving up
on me, Julie for just being you and always making
me smile. For friends and family who have been by

my side through good and bad. I loveyou guys.

Cassie Knapp
July 29, 1983

Quote: "Live one day at a time." Goal: To always

be happy. Likes: Hampton Beach w/ Sara, Bran-

don and Kyle 1 love you, 9/23, being shy, Pooh,

'N SYNC. Thanks to: Brandon+Kyle, Mom, Dad,

family, Corey+Kara for being there, people who
lie but made me stronger. Grandma I miss and I

love you always.

Daniel Kretzenger

July 20, 1982

Quote: "Your greatest danger may be your own
studpidity." Goal: To get it done and have fun

doing it. Likes: skiing, the cheek thing, the woods,

reverse, fishing, 7-11, burning skids, class of '00,

shaggin' wagon. Activities: Ski Club 1-4, Foot-

ball 3-4. Thanks to: Everyone who ever gave me
crap, you know who you are.

Emily Jean Kruzlic

November 1, 1982

Quote: "Don't cry because its over, smile because

it happened." Likes: stars, smiles, beach '97,

sporks+foons, 10/9, dancing, glitter, prom '00,

summer, the rocks, lipgloss. Activities: March-

ing/concert band 1-4, chorus 1-4. Thanks to:

Family- mostly Mom+Dad for everything+John

for being the best bro, friends-esp. my best best

friends Jennie, Kel, Tia, Heidi for always being

there+All the fun, Steph for all the laughs, Sam
for some of the happiest memories and Mandy
my all-star.

Most Mischievous
Dan Sloan and Ashley Rau



Scott Kuzmeskus
September 14, 1983

Quote: "What goes around usually gets dizzy

and falls over." Goal: To be famous someday.

Likes: Switzerland, skiing, twinkies, coffee runs,

my guitar, girls, making people laugh, food. Dr.

Pepper, Seinfield, Yakitory cafe latte, French,

Cumbys. Dislikes: Fords, really, I hate anything

made by Ford; gettng caught, stuck-up people,

missing out, PB. Activities: Ski club, Drama Club,

Coffee Club, Drum Line. Thanks to: Mom, Dad,

Mr. McGuire, Mr. Whitehouse, all of the other

people who have helped me.

Mike Leveille

February 11, 1983

Quote: "I've had a wonderful time, it just wasn't

here." Goal: To reek of awesomeness Likes: ev-

erything I don't dislike. Dislikes: Scraping the

bowels of sucktitude. Activities: x-c capt.. Track

and ski club Thanks to: My family.

Jeffrey Lapachinski
February 23, 1983

Quote: "Nothing good you do comes easy." Goal:

To be happy and to do well in life. Likes: baseball,

soccer, hanging out with friends, having a good
time. Dislikes: math, getting yelled at, running

too much for soccer. Activites: soccer, track, ski

club Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Aunts, Uncles, Cous-

ins. And to my friends. Love Jeffrey.

Angie M. Lively

November 17, 1982

Goal: To be happy. Likes: to be around people I

care about. Thanks to: Dan, for years of love I

won't forget it. 11:11. Amir, Tiffany, I miss you, I

love you both. Holly, for 7 years of memories.

Nina, you're my best firend. I loveyou. My fam-

ily, Thank you for not giving up on me, I love you.

My friends I didn't mention. Thank you!

Holly Marie Longo
January 3, 1983

Quote: "They're laid to rest before they know just

what to do their souls are lost because they could

never find what's this life for."-Creed Goal: To be

with Chris for the rest of my life. Likes: Chris,

Hampton Beach, watching the stars with Chris,

sunset, Angie my B/F, 5:45, 02/04/98, fun walks,

and cheerleading. Thanks to: My mom for being

there for me and to Chris for loving me always.

Best Eyes
Amber Pearson and Tim McAndrews

Ryan Lynch
December 9, 1981

Quote: "The day you let go is the day you begin

to live." Goal: To see the world. Likes: Days out

with my girls, playing in the rain, being pushed

down hills, FIRE, waterfalls, smiles, dates with

Molly, cartrips. Dislikes: meatloaf Thanks to: To
my family for showing me who I am. Amber and

Heidi for being loving friends, Mike for long

talks, Luke for being there for me, my friends for

all the great memories. I love you all!

Marion Jane MacMunn
November 5, 1982

Quote: "What I've got to say to y'all is be to

yourself and you will never fall"-Beastie Boys

Goal: to see the world. Likes: ice, ritual, lika

word, e49465, jeeps, VT w/ Jon, mod squad,

petes, dancing w/ Kim, waves, Ted, 12/10, my
brethren Thelma, cabbages and kings, 10th grade

history final, adventures w/ Bev. Activities: soft-

ball, field hockey, band, student council. Pres 1.

Thanks to: Mom for everything, my family, Kim,

Steph and Bev for all the good times, Mrs. Cloutier,

and anyone else who feels they deserve it. 1 love

you all!



Kelli Elizabeth Martin
November 25, 1982

Quote: "The heart is a muscle, it can be bruised

but never truly broken." Likes: roses, stars, night,

playin' w/ kev's hair, cruisin', river, 5/18/07, 1

wing, 1 fin, UB, hugs, class w/ Ashley, Nana's

Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Josh, Shawn for bing

there. Deb, Gram for the love, all my other bros.

Ash, Jeff, Jennie, Em, Jacqui, Chris for every-

thing, Meeka for the talks. Brad for life, Kev for

the memories, everyone else!

Jeffrey Masloski
June 16, 1982

Quote: "Eagles may soar but weasels don't get

sucked into jet engines." Goal: To be the next

James Bond. Likes: Sean Connery, band camp.
Theater, gaming, John Woo films. Activities:

Drama, Class Pres., Student Council: V.P., March-

ing band: Drum Major, N.H.S., Chorus. Thanks
to: My family, the Mayhews, The UMass crew,

Mr. C., Mr. McGuire, Mr. Altman, Ms. Ljunyberg

and all of my friends for the caring and inspira-

tion.

Timothy McAndrews
March 21, 1983

Quote: "It's not whether you get knocked down;
it's whether you get up." Likes: Football, The

locker room. Sat. with Kyle, 52, The Y. Dislikes:

work, hell week, this place. Thanks to:Mom &
Dad for everything. Grandpa B. for teaching me
how to live, Kyle G. and his parents for always

being there. Grandparents, friends-for putting

up with me and Coach Put- for making it fun.

Austin McComb
March 16, 1982

Quote: "Mess with the wolves you'll get hung
like prey."-Ja Rule Goal: Be successful . Have fun.

Dislikes: freaks, bad drivers Likes: hockey, burn-

outs, loud music Thanks to: My Dad, Joel.

Andrew McKinnon
September 25, 1982

Quote:"I am the flail of God. If you have not

committed great sins, God would not have sent a

punishment like me upon you."-Genghis Kahn.

Goal: To be large and in charge. Likes: 9/6/00,

skiing, snowboarding, chillin' with the crew,

Belize, California, snow. Dislikes: Greenfield,

"cool people", Abby, Duke. Activities: soccer 1-

4, ski club 1 -4, tennis 1-4 Capt. 3-4, Student Coun-
cil 3-4. Thanks to: My family.

Amber Mercier
August 23, 1983

Quote: "Life is like a box of chocolates, you never

know what your gonna get." Thanks to: dad for

his jokes and the memories, mom for the life long

lessons. Autumn for big sister advice and watch-

ing out for me, Austin for little brother troubles,

God for answered prayers and unconditional

love, meme for girls night out, meme wish you

could see me now. To all my friends and family

I love you all!!!

Samuel Bassett Murphy
April 27, 1982

Quote: "....remember the light at the end of the

tunnel may be you."-Aerosmith Goal: To rule to

earth. (Insert evil laugh here). Thanks to: Marc,

Mom, Dad, Daniel, Deron, C, Mrs. Phillips, Emily,

Ryan, Amanda, my extended family.

Friendliest, Best Sense of Humor,

Best Laugh
Jessie Hunting and Kyle Graves



Jennifer J. Newton
June 25, 1982

Quote: "Worrying does not empty tomorrow of

it's troubles, it empties today of it's strength.

unknown Goal: To go to college, to travel and be

happy. Likes: Smiles, memories, storms, the street,

Gill girl nights, 8-12-99. Activities: ski club 1-4,

outdoor club 2-4. Thanks to: Dad for making me
grow up, mom for the support. Gram for always

being there, Michelle, Mike, and my friends for

the love and the laughs.

Kimberly Ann Niedbala
February 9, 1983

Quote: "If you smile when no oneelse is around,

you really mean it." Goal: Success & happiness.

Likes:Jim, waves, 13-mile-runs, dancing wiht

Molly, Pregetos, Mod Squad, Titianic at Jenn's,

Ted, cat chat, Pete's, the ritual, Yankee Candle,

trips with Jim. Activities: Field hockey, capt; ski

club, student council, softball, Pres. 1, band.

Thanks to: Mom, Joe, Dad, Gram, Gramp, Molly,

Jim, Mrs. Cloutier, Mr. Mullins. You have all

made me a stronger person. I love you all!!

Michael S. Norwood
May 20, 1983

Quote: "1 may have recanted my opinions, but

not the fact that I am right." Goal: Graduate

college. Likes: food, hanging out with friends,

being loud. Dislikes: snowless winters, annoy-

ing people, Mondays. Activities: ski club. Thanks
to: My mom and dad, Ryan for sometimes always

being there for me, all my friends, especially

Andrew; and to Woodrow Wilson for inspiring

me.

Amber Lynn Pearson

July 15, 1983

Quote: "There are things known, and there are

things unknown, and inbetween are the doors."-

Jim Morrison Likes: The Doors, Chili Peppers,

music, camping w/ Amanda, FIRE, "check ya

later, check ya later"; white tigers. Pink, Pickford,

Slater, Don, all right all right., Jim Morrison.

Dislikes: room 152 Thanks to: My family and
friends for everything, Sakarie for being you,

Ryan for being there during my moods and for

being the best friend anyone could have, Heidi,

Luke. Bapchi and Chuchi Vag: I miss you and

love you both very much.

Most Likely to Succeed
Kim Guilbault and Jeff Masloski

Cynthia Ann Palumbo
July 29, 1982

Quote: "Those who fear the thorns will never

pick roses." Likes: summers in Rockport, fun

times w/ Amanda, poetry. Thanks to: To mom
and dad for all their love and wisdom, Michael

for all the wonderful memories, Susan for being

the best friend, sister and companion I could ask

for; Mrs. L. and Mrs. C. for all the help and anyone

else who stayed by my side.

Stephanie L. Pollen

February 25, 1983

Quote: "Life's a bowl of punch, go ahead and

spike it"-311 Likes: The "couga" & the lost pet

incedent w/ Cass, concerts & the infamous t-shirt

w/ Joe, danger & Jeremy's w/ Molly, VT w/ Jon,

Citgo & the courthouse w/ Stacy, WCF's w/ Ash,

jetticas, Cecil, Third Eye Blind, roast beef, and

especially 6-19-00. Thanks to: Grandpa, Grammie
& Grampie, Mom & Dad, my friends, Joe, the

Teraults, and Mrs. Conner.

Tia Prevett

June 13,1983

Quote: "You never know when you are making a

memory." Likes: Thunderstorms, sunsets,

NASCAR (playstation), chacon and
betteromwiches, hau bitnda ta, nope. Activities:

soccer, swimming, band, NHS. Thanks to: Mom
for teaching all the important stuff. Chuck for

making me work harder and learn to never give

up. Friends, family, and everyone else for their

support.



Brian Prondecki
December 29, 1982

Quote: "The apple doesn't fall far from the tree."

Goal: To live a happy life. Likes: women, sports,

food, sleeping, sweet peaches, clubbing, sum-

mer, Toddies, dankies, football, women. Dis-

likes: Kev's van, immature women, bad refs.

Activities: Football 1-4, Capt 3-4; basketball 1, 4;

baseball 1-2, 4. Thanks to:Mom, Dad, Emily,

Kate, Loby, the rest of the family and my friends.

Steve Prondecki
November 5, 1982

Quote: "Birds will be birds, after you're done
with them , they fly." Goal: To live a long and

wealthy life. Likes: life, clubs, girls, Perkies,

penas, peaches, massages, summer, boats, money.
Dislikes: N.J., immature women, bad umps.
Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Mike and Toph for their

wisdom and fun times. Frank and Deb for being

so nice and doing so much for me and most of my
friends, thanks all of you.

Jennie Marie Robinson
January 7, 1983

Quote: "What doesn't kill me makes me stron-

ger." Goal: To always be happy. Likes: #21, band

trips /camp, eating, nigysob, fupid stish. Activi-

ties: jazz, concert and marching band. Thanks to:

My family. You guys are so wonderful. Jack, you
have no idea what you've done for me. To Kelli

for being the best friend I needed. To Emily,

Heidi and Tia for the memories. Everyone else,

you know who you are. 1 love you!!

‘ \

Ashley Marie Rau
December 9, 1982

Quote: "The truth may hurt for a while but a lie

is agony for a lifetime." Goal: To live life at it's

fullest. Likes: sky, roses, 13, soft skin, bike gang,

waterbottles, 1999, Bev's thoughts on music,

classes w/ Kel, eggs. I'm out to lunch, road rage,

10th grade history final. Thanks to: Mom & Dad
for always being ther e & showing me to be

strong, Nee-Nee's attitude, my entire family for

their love & support. Jay for the friendship, Jes-

sica for the fun & ideas, Danielle for the way she

is & Brad for making me smile. Darling, Aunt
Karen, Uncle Ralph, Bam.

Mark L. Seaman
January 9, 1982

Quote: "Picture me rolling." Goal: To complete

school and go on to A. I T. Likes: Cool stuff. Jeeps,

BMX, peelingout and Meghan. Dislikes: English

and road-marching. Activities: working and the

Army National Guard. Thanks to: My mom and

dad for keeping me in school. My brother for the

help with my truck, and Meghan. 1 love you

guys.

Most Athletic

Kim Bruno and Chris Dodge

John H. Sears

Month 00, 1999

Quote: "Of all the things I've lost, I miss my mind
the most."-Ozzy Osborne Goal: To die Painlessly.

Likes: Black Sabbath, The Doors, and Punt. Dis-

likes: veal, country, and people who say, "Creme
Sheitza." Activities: living, breathing, learning,

etc. etc.. Thanks to: Sran Dobez, Jared, DanySarev

& ffttmk3.

Kevin Joseph Shea
March 1, 1983

Quote: "What lies behind you and what lies

ahead of you are small matters compared to what

lives within you." Goal: go to college, own my
own restaurant, raise a family. Likes: cookies &
milk, long talks w/ Dodge, football, laughs w/
Brad, golfin w/ Matty, lifting w/ Juan, Benzito,

sand pits, parties at Ed's, girls, #18, camping, the

beach. Activities: football 1,3-4; baseball 1-4,

(capt 4) Thanks to: My family for everything,

mom & dad for always being there, mama & papa

& Nana, The Browns, Chris, Juan, Brad, and



Stephanie Lynn Smith
July 24, 1983

Quote: "If you judge people, you have not time to

love them.." Goal: To be the best I can be. Likes:

/01 , the ritual, my brethren Louise, BG's, breffest

w/ Kim, Cabbages and Kings, yoga man Activi-

ties: Field Hockey l-4(Capt. 4), Track 1-4, Band 1-

3, Upward Bound 4. Thanks to: My family for

loving me as much as you do. Molly for the

laughs, Juan for all the great times, Jonny for

making me smile and all my friends, who I could

never live without!

Tory Elisabeth Turner
May 16, 1983

Quote: "Why do anything yourself if you can get

someone else to do it for you?" Goal: To live a

fullfilling and happy life. Likes: 10-24-99; hang-

ing out with friends; "Bunny Boy"; fries; shop-

ping; "Mack Fatty"; fights with Ian; "Evil Hell

Spawn." Dislikes: 10-15-99; "Buddoles"; work;

curfews; fighting wiht Jared; Donuts. Activities:

Colorguard 1-2; cheering 1,4; SADD 2-4. Thanks
to:Je-Jed; moms; Chelsey; my family and friends.

I love you all!

Most Gullible
Stephanie Smith and Kyle Graves

Gabe Stosz

Quote: "And if the babe is Born a Boy he's given

to a Woman Old, who nails him down upon a

rock and catches his shrieks in cups of gold."-

William Blake. Goal: To achieve true happiness.

Likes: Vampires, v. games, art, graveyards &
swords. Dislikes: Conformity Thanks to: My
gaming friends. Ben, Jon and Jared for being my
best friends regardless of the atrocities I commit,

Homer Simpson, Donuts.

Lucinda MarieTuttle

March 3, 1983

Quote: "They whisper words into my ear, one

speaks of truth, one speaks of fears. My problems

don't get in my way, I look to the future and live

day to day."-Vast Likes: Long walks, summer
'99, laughing, drawing, roller-blading, tae kwon
do, Corey-Lit Thanks to: My family, true friends,

Mrs. Conner, Mrs. L. and Mrs. B. for all of their

support. And Corey for always being there for

me!

Stacy A. Urban
April 19, 1983

Quote: "True friends stab you in the face." Likes:

4-wheelin' w/ Justin, 8-5-00, Northampton and

Maine w/ Ash, W. Springfield w/ Steph 'n Cass,

Jon's house, my car, falling, DWOL, Friendlys,

NYC cabs, hands, highways, 4-16, mobil, camp-
ing, Jetticas. Thanks to: My Mom, Mark and
Nick, my Aunt, the Wheelers for being a second

family. Ash for being a true friend, Steph and

Cass for the memories.

Daniel L. Sloan
March 7, 1983

Quote: "Have fun, live life to the fullest." Goal:

Live happy and reach my dreams. Likes: Party-

ing, having fun, hanging out with friends,football,

#3, driving. Dislikes: fighting with friends, 2/3/
99. Activities: football, working, driving on roads

and not knowing where they go. Thanks to: My
boss for everything, my mom, Dave my brother,

Angie, Carly, Kyle Demers, and Jake, and Carly

Carly for talking when I needed to.

Jake Smitty Smith
December 31, 1982

Quote: "Nothing in life is what it appears to be."

Goal: To become the best person I can be. Likes:

The Dolphin, 12-31-82, all my friends, parties at

Tony's, The Blue Monkey. Dislikes: Stupid

people, lame parties, being broke, school,

Bickford's. Activities: football, baseball, track,

and writing poetry. Thanks to: My parents for

bringing me into the world, and thanks to all my
friends and family for being there for me through

the good times and bad.



Ivan L. Vassar
November 17, 1981

Quote: "The people who talk most usually have

the least to say." Goal: To be happy in life, go to

college. Likes: The CT river, 45 Vassar Way,
boating, wakeboarding, hockey, lax, things with

motors, my mut. Dislikes: homework, deadlines,

routines, getting up for school, cities, speed lim-

its. Thanks to: My parents, my brother, Gram,
Nanna, and my friends and to anyone who has

ever helped me.

Jared Keith Waldron
October 17, 1982

Quote: "You have to get bloody once in a while,

it's good for the soul." Goal: No comment. Likes:

"Squirt," Roleplaying, Hanging out. Donuts,

Friends, Final Fantasy, Klaives. Dislikes: Spon-

taneous Human Combustion, school, arguments.

Thanks to: Grandparents, Parents, Tory, Friends.

Danielle Nichole Watroba
March 19, 1983

Quote: "You never lose by loving. You always

lose by holding back." Goal: To succeed within

myself. Likes: Nights-out with Ashley, TheThong
Song." All the memories. Dislikes: False accusa-

tions and rumors. Thanks to: Mom, Dad, George,

Corey, Ben and Sam. To all my friends.

Sheila Jean Weller
October 29, 1982

Quote: "Believe in yourself and you can do any-

thing!" Goal: Live life to the fullest. Likes: Sun-

sets, walks on the beach, camping, 2000, family,

shopping, summer '98, dancing, Evan, talks w/
mom. Gram's cooking, true friends. Dislikes:

Thunder, lies. Activities: F-ball cheering 1-4, B-

ball/tourn. cheering 1-4, colorguard l-3(capt. 3);

SADD 2-4. Thanks to: Mom & dad for believing

in me. Grandma, Grandpa; Nana &Papa for lov-

ing me, my friends, Kay & Ronnie, Cora for being

there and Evan I luv you, U R my everything.

Ashley J. Wheeler
September 6, 1983

Quote: "True love is like ghosts, which everyone

talks about but few have seen." Goal: To live a

spontaneous life! Likes: laughing, sunny morn-
ings, memories, nights in Spfld. w/ Danielle, wc,

starry nights, hangin w/ Stacy, "Amazed", wa-

terfalls, rushes, sum. '00, prom '98, massages.

Dislikes: Plane delays with Tootie. Thanks
to:Mom and dad for being the coolest parents a

daughter could ever ask for, Reilly for being my
alarm clock every morning, to all my true friends,

I love you guys!!

Jennifer "Jay" Yankowski
November 4, 1982

Quote: "Work hard, play hard, party hard." Goal:

Win high school B Div. Title once again. Swim in

college. Become very successful. Likes: Hamp-
ton Beach 99/00, winning, boat, swimming. Ac-

tivities: swimming 1-4, Capt. 2-4; Student Coun-

cil 1-4, float making 1-4. Thanks to: Mom, dad,

Kel., Pop, & Gram. Thanks for everything, I love

you to the sky!!

Most Artistic

Gabe Stosz and Lucy Tuttle

Best Actor and Actress

Jeff Masloski and Danielle Brown



Felipe Duch
January 24, 1984

Quote: "No, No. ..Peace!! Peace!! Peace!!." Goal:

New Experiences of life. Likes: Music, girls

Thanks to: The Smiths and friends

CRofe JlCocJels?

Most Unique
Gabe Stosz and Mandy Givabic

Most Musical
Scott Kusmeskuz and Danielle Brown
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Uraoefina tfirouafi l/n'race.
Remember,

Elementary School

my mrouyn meyears
Reading "Nancy Drew," "The Hardy Boys/' "The Babysitters Club," "Sweet Valley High," and Matt Christopher books

You wanted to be on star search

You were upset when "She-ra," "Princess of Power," and "He-Man" were canceled.

The Smurfs and Snorks were cool

Fraggle rock

Snap braclets

Gimp and friendship bracelets

Watching "Full House," "Saved by the Bell," and "Blossom" for endless hours when they were new episodes

T-shirt rings and scrunchies on the sides of shirts

Wearing flourscent-neon clothing

Madonna and Paula Abdul were cool

M.C. Hammer
New Kids on the Block

You had puff paint shirts

Starter jackets

The killer clownffor those of you from Sheffield)

Recess

Playing four square

Assigned lunch tables

Lining up after recess

When Brenda was still on 90210

When Docter Dre and Snoop Doggy Dogg were new names in rap

Will Smith was on "Fresh Prince of Bel Air."

Kriss Kross made you "jump, jump", TLC made you "creep", Mr. Big wanted "to be with you"

and Guns n' Roses were actually coolfsorry Bev)

Middle school

Changing for gym class for the first time

You got to chew gum and wear a hat in school

Eagles, teams and spark

Gillbillies

Morning meeting

Passing notes

Moving to different rooms for different subjects for the first time

Going to our first school dances

Trev getting us out a day early for chrismas vacationfhmm...)
"This is how we do it" was a popular song and coolio was... well cool

Freshman year

Volleyball went to the WMass finals

Some tennis players got a 2 day vacation (hmm...)

Times at Eddie's

Sophomore year

Volleyball was the WMass champ
The football teams was the intercounty league champ and

went to the super bowl

The girls swim teamwas 1 eague champ
Matt Jacobs went to states for golf

Chad Girard was the WMass champion in the 400m
Times at Eddie's again

Tunior year

Volleyball was the WMass champions

The swim team was league champs

Softball went to the state finals

Girls soccer team qualified for tournament in their first year as a varsity team

The girls basketball team won wmass...just joking

Boys tennis were co-league champs

Times at Eddie's. ..again

Senior year

We won Booster Day. ..wait never mind we lost for the fourth staight year

We got senior priviledges...wait never mind that didn't happen

All seniors were actually in attendence on the same day...wait that never happened

Well, then again, there were those times at Eddie's



cS Salnow

FAR RIGHT:
Jessica McAulliffe and Meagan take

time out to smile for the camera.

NEAR RIGHT:
Strike a pose Amy

BELOW:
Chris is thrilled to be with Mike

ABOVE:
Tim and Tom, what a pair!!

FAR RIGHT:

These girls looks cute!

ABOVE:
Lindsey Kruslic looks happy to be

with her man.



2000

LEFT:

Chris gets down with Mrs. Parker

BELOW:
Becky and Danielle look nice

LEFT:

These seniors love the snowball

ABOVE:
Cheers for the chaperones

LEFT:

Kyle is as happy as usual

LEFT:

Gorgeous Girls!!



The Spring Musical 2000

TO THE RIGHT: The cast of “Once
Upon A Mattress" watches Princess

Winifred sleep. (Having a nice nap
Molly?)

BELOW, TO THE RIGHT: Henry &
Scott duel on opening night.

TO THE RIGHT: Sam, why the face?

BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Amy
Garanin, Meghan Archer, Lacey

Girard, Natalie Young, and Heidi

Boliski smile for Mr. Rief's camera.

ABOVE: Jeff and Scott, the Jester &
the Minstrel, sing "Normandy".

TO THE RIGHT: Better watch out!

Bobby's looking for someone...

TO THE RIGHT: Danielle, what did

Deron do wrong this time?uWe fiaue an openingfor a

princess. . .

”



LEFT: The peanuts gang sings their

hearts out at a Glee Club rehersal.

"Oh give me a home..." 9̂
October 13th &

14th, 2000
%%
%

LEFT: Peppermint Patty is diligently

working on her letter to Ann Flanders.

BELOW: Smile for the camera Snoopy!

ABOVE: Do you know something

Schroder? Lucy thinks the way you

play the piano is nice! Long live

Beethoven!

LEFT: Linus poses with blanket.

LEFT: Jeff Masloski, Danielle Brown,

Erin Morissey, Justin Poirier, Bobby
Krzykowski, and Danielle Hodsdon
get ready to play some serious base-

ball.







Class of '02
Just one more year left! It is hard to imag-

ine that our high school experience is

coming to a close. Over the past three

years we have all worked together to

make highschool fun. With only one

Booster Day left we are all hoping for a

win. This past year our Wizard of Oz float

came in a close second to the sopho-

mores. Tiffany Hair and Seth Glaser

represented our class in the Booster Day
court as Prince and Princess. We all know
that we should have won, but in our final

chance we will have to blow the competi-

tion away.

The prom planning is now behind us and

it is our chance just to sit down and allow

the class of 2003 to plan our big day. In

the meantime we will all be looking for-

ward to times after Turners. Be it college,

work or military service we are all making

plans and enjoying the little time left of

school.

Elijah Aiken.

Sarah Antunes

Alicia Apostoles

Amanda Armstrong

Katey Baldwin

Daniel Bartlett

Jason Bassett

Jennifer Boron

Richard Boutwell

Jade Burek

Mary Burek

Vanessa Caballero

Craig Cadren

Chris Castagnaro

David Carme
Jonathan Caswell

John Chalmers

Tyler Clark

President: Justin Poirier

Vice President: Jessica McAulliffe

Treasurer: Courtney Prokopas

Historian: Mikayla Truckey

Secretary: Amanda Jason
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Amanda Cormier

Cassie Cornwell

April Cousino

Jessica Cummings
April Davies

Timothy Deyo

Jennifer Dodge
Laura Donagny
Amanda Douglas

Jacqueline Ducharme
Jessica Edson
Katrina Eichorn

Kali Ellis

Danielle Felton

Aaron Ford

Courtney Gagne
Doug Gammon
Amanda Garrison

Seth Glaser

Tiffany Hair

Nicholas Halsey

Sorrell Hatch

Kathryn Hayden
Jeffrey Hildrith

Danielle Hodsdon
Mariah Holzhaver

Rebecca House

Jason James

Alexandrea Jamieson

Amanda Jason

Erin Kane
Brandon Kilburn

Peter Koscinski

Robert Kryzkowski

Torin LaPointe

Tanya Leveille

Shane Linscott

Christina Lively

David Longe

John MacMunn
Kimberly Marcinowski

Gabe Mason



Meagan Matusz

Jessica McAuliffe

Kory Mclellan

Melissa Morowski
Adrienne Moretti

Erin Morrissey

Megan Niedzwiedz

Amanda Osowski
Susan Palumbo

Galina Pavloshkina

Jennifer Perkins

Jessica Perkins

Hannah Peters

Melissa Pike

Justin Poirier

Courtney Prokopas

Joshua Roberge

Amanda Rose

Christine Rowell

Casey Ryan
Cailyn Sears

Stacy Sicard

Katie Smith

Tiffany St. Peter

Caitlin Stevens

Gregory Stewart

Veronica Thomas
Kathryn Thurber

Ryan Togneri

Emily Tower

Mikayla Truckey
Carly Underwood
Kimberly Urban

Nina Vitello

Joseph Wallace

Shameeka Wallace

Kimberly Waynelovich

Jeremy Wiedenwroth
Michael Williams
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Class
We have made a strong transition from our fresh-

man year to our sophomore year. We have started

out in great condition this fall. Movies was the

chosen theme for our float this year, and our class

had selected Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Fac-

tory. As a result of our high spirit and hard work, we
defeated the upperclassmen at the Booster Day float

competition. It was a well deserved pat on the back.

We were proudly represented by our Duke, Jeff

Lapointe, and our Dutchess, Liz Fisk for the Booster

Day Court.

We’ve also accomplished much more this year.

We have had some successful new fundraisers such

as dances, and holiday and valentines candygrams.

Our enthusiasm and success has been a result of

the insights of the variety of people in our class.

We’ve got a great class, so lets take advantage of

that and continue to create some of the best memo-
ries with one another we’ll ever have. Your’e all

wonderful and different, so lets come back next year

with smiling faces proud to be the class of 2003.
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Gerald Adams
Grace Aiken

Meghan Archer

Felica Armstong
Shawn Atomaniuk
Gregory Augustine

Katherine Bassett

Jeffrey Bassette

Ryan Bernard

Nicholas Blodgett

Robert Bocon

Joshua Bolio

Melissa Bourbeau

Stephanie Brown
Curtis Brunelle

Jennifer Bruno

Frances Carattini

Jennifer Chan

of ‘03

Left to Right:

Thomas Prasol: President, Scott Masloski:Vice

President, Allyson Greene: Secretary, Elizabeth

Fisk: Treasurer, and Alexandra Delphin: Historian
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Maksim Chukhnov
Angel Clark

Jonathan Cloutier

Andrew Coates

Timothy Cousineau

Joseph Coyle

Ryan Coyne
Kristin Currier

Rebecca Dame
Jarod Davis

Alexandra Delphin

Jeremy Demers

Danielle Denofrio

Heather Dodge
Dylan Donovan
Jessica Erikson

Stephanie Fairbrother

Jessica Faveau

Danielle Felton

Elizabeth Fisk

Adam Fritz

Amanda Galbraith

Amy Garanin

Natalie Gardener

Gabrielle Garrison

Rose Gilgut

Arelenne Giraldi

Lacey Girard

Christopher Graham
Fredrick Grant

Garrett Graves

Allyson Greene

Tiffany Holder

Jesse Hosmer
Kelly Jackman
Steve Johnson

Tiffany Johnson

Tyler Johnson

Christopher Keyes

Corey Keyes

Ashlee King

Lindsay Kinsman
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Kara Knapp
Jennifer Kopec

John Kruzlik

Lindsay Kruzlik

Peter Lapachinski

Jeffery Lapointe

Christina Lemieux

Joshua Lively

John Longo
Amber Maclean

Sheena Maguire

Scott Masloski

Forest McCord
Joshua McMahon
Kylie McMahon

Jacqueline McMillian

Timothy Mersure

Daniel Murphy

Mark Nelson

Cassandra Newton
Michelle Newon

Kimberly Niedzwiedz

DeAngelo Nieves

Michael Pacheco

Timothy Parker

Alla Pavlushkina

Shawna Pease

Fonda Pecor

Caleb Perry

Crystal Picard

Lucian Picariello

Liana Pleasant

Matthew Potter

Thomas Prasol

Stacy Prevette

Kurt Prodecki

Michael Rau
Marcie Ristich

Jocelyn Roberge

Amber Rose

Megan Rushford

Darya Samokhina

-
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Christopher Tobey

Nataliya Tsurkan

Michael Valliere

Daniel Varilly

Phillip Waldron
Shannon Ward

Ashley Wasielewski

Steve Willor

Catherine Welsh

Leah Wilson

Natalie Young
Charles Youngburg

Derrick Zellmenn

No Photo

Available
• •

No Photo
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Jennie Schuetz

Maria Siano

Renny Skiathitis

Danine Sloan

Heather Smith

Kevin Smith

No Photo

Available

Yahaida Steele

Sean Stephens

Clinton Stone

Jennifer Stone

Kristina Studzinski

Gredel Sullivan

Erica Tamasiunas

Kathryn Tanyuk
MatthewTencati
Erica Terault

Eric Thayer

Chery Thompson
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No Photo
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Class
As the youngest class in the High School, one

might think we would have problems getting started.

However, we came together and made this a fun

year. Booster Day and float making were the first

things that brought the Freshmen class together.

The theme for our float was Peter Pan. Unfortu-

nately, on the Big Day we came up short and

earned third place, defeating the Seniors. Honestly,

how many times have the Freshmen won?
Two of the many hard working Freshmen stu-

dents were recognized this year as the Knight and

Lady in Waiting. The 2000 Knight went to Jeff

Seymour and the Lady in Waiting went to Brittany

St. Peter. These two students were hard working

and willing to out extra effort to help build our float.

We have already started fundraising for our

Senior class trip. We hope to raise enough money
by the time we are Senior’s to go to Hawaii. It

seems like a very long time but it is not. Let’s make
the best out of every possible moment you can.

Don’t waste these upcoming years of High School

because when they are gone, you’ll wish you hadn’t.
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Jessica Adams
Casey Aquair

Kelly Augustine

Lynn Avery

Brady Baldwin

Ethan Banash

Tara Bartak

Todd Bassett

Haley Bermiche

Kyle Broderick

Samantha Brothers

Lindsey Bruse

Left to Right:

Tara McCarthy: Vice President, Kelly Yankowski:

Secretary, Jen Holmes: Treasurer, Andrew Lovett:|

Historian and Julie McCarthy: President.
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Alison Burek

Amber Burgin

James Campbell

Kyle Carliell

Elizabeth Carlton

Christopher Chaffe



Raymond Couch
John Crafts

Richard Crafts

James Culver

Kimberly Cusak

Jessica Cyr

Eric D'Ambra.

John D'Ambra
Neil DeCorolis

Nichole Delisle

Melanie Demers
Edmond Demeers III

Kathryn Dillenback

Leonard Doucette

James Douglas

Colleen Dowd
Natasha Dubay
Phillip Dupell

Corwin Edson

Charles Edwards
Emily Eichorn

James Emery
Christopher Farrick

Sean Flecha

Christy Foster

Christy Gagne
Keith Giroux

Jesse Green

Amanda Hardy
Rhys Hatch

Brian Heath

Holly Hescock

Marilyn Hoisington

Allen Holmes
Jennifer Holmes
Alex Jablonski

Kenneth Jackson

Andrew Jacobs

Zhixing Jiang

Brian John

Corey John

Michael Jones
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Felicia Kapise

Jocelyn Keech

Kaitlyn Kociela

Cori Krizkowski

John Kurtyka

Nicole Lacosse

Bridget Lague

Jin Yin Lin

Andrew Lindemann

Jamie Little

Sarah Little

Nicole Longo

Andrew Lovett

Jason Milanesi

Richard Marcinowski

Justin Mason
Julie McCarthy

Tara McCarthy

Brenda Miner

Kathryn Morrissey

Megan Murphy
Aubrey Newth
Alcia Newton

Duncan Newton - Gaines

Heather Norwood
Tammie Odle

Jonathan O'Gara

Jason page

Kristine Parker

David Parody

Corey Pearson

John Pease

Stephen Pecor

Megan Pervere

Jessica Pleasant

Justin Prokowich

Daniel Rau
William Rousell

Molly Rousell

Daniel Ryan
Andrew Santiago

Mathew Santiago

U
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Francais Santos

Angela Santucci

Andrew Sena

Jeffrey Seymour
Bobbie Shaw
Daniel Shea

Sarah Shorman
Matthew Sicard

Michael Sliva

Phillip Snow
Virginia Spring

Brittany St. Peter

Alan Stone

Benjamin Storrou

Colby Togneri

Brittany Tuttle

Anthony Varuzzo

Colleen Voudren

Daniel Warren

Kevin Wasielewski

Mark Wasielewski

Matthew Welcome
Robin Whitcomb
Joseph Whitmen

Jay Whitney

Patricia Wills

Kelly Yankowski
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RIGHT: Scott tries desperately to get

a date. There doesn't seem to be any
takers.

BELOW: Hmm...So this is what goes

on at Band Camp?

RIGHT: As usual Sam is looking

charming!

RIGHT:
Danielle, Jennie, Emily, Mandy,Tia,

Cassie and Molly don't seem to mind
that there aren't any men around.

RIGHT: Molly and John like to toot

their own horns.

ABOVE: Erin, Danielle, Emily, Su-

san, and Adrienne appear to be enjoy-

ing themselves.



The seniors take a break, and me!!

Above:.

-a

Left: The band plays a little ditty for

the football team.

Above: The Indians strike up another

song!

Far left:

The Indians wow the fans with a

halftime show.

song.

camera for a quick

picture before the next

Far left: The band shows their spirit

for Turkey day at the Rally!!

Below: Senior, Scott, rallys up the

crowd with the Turners Falls flag on

Turkey day. (What a character!)



GU,s ci/h

Student Council Officers:

Vice President: Jeff Masloski

President: Mikayla Truckey

Officer at Large: Doug Dupell

Treasurer: Adrienne Moretti

Historian: Becky Glidden

Secretary: Courtney Prokopas

Student Council:
Back Row: Aaron Fort, Mike Leveille, Andrew McKinnon,

Jeff Seamore, Andrew Levitte, Doug Dupell, Jenni Bruno,

Katie Hayden
3rd Row: Tony V., Joe Coyle, Mark Wazileski, Meagan
Murphy, Katie Morrisey, Sorrel Hatch, Liz Fisk, Leanna

Pleasant, Heather Smith

2nd Row: Alex Delphin, Justin Prokavich, Kevin

Wazileski, Mikalya Truckey, Danielle Hodson, Courtney

Prokopas, Katie Eichorn

1st Row: Backy Dame, Jeff Masloski, Scott Masloski,

Melissa Marocski, April Davies, Lindsay Kruslic, Erin

Morrissey, Tiffany St. Peters

Front Row: Megan Rushford, Kim Niedbala, Backy

Glidden, Amanda Jason, Jessica McAuliffe, Meagan
Matusz, Andrienne Moretti, Thomas Prasol, Kim Bruno,

Kim Guilbault

Ski Club:
Back Row: Mike Norwood, Andrew McKinnon, Jeff Seymoi

Corey Pearson, Aaron Ford

Middle Row: Kim Niedbala, Mike Leveille, Josh Lively,

Andrew Lovette, Jon O' Gara, Amanda Garrison

Front Row: Jeff LaPointe, Greg Augustine, Curtis Brunelle,

Matt Sicard



sfational Honor Society:

ack Row: Sorrel Hatch, Kim Guilbault, Molly Daniel-Green,

ev Guilbault, Mikayla Truckey, Amanda Garrison, Katie

layden

liddle Row: Meagan Matusz, Kim Bruno, Erin Morrissey,

ourtney Prokopas, Adrienne Moretti, Katie Eichorn

ront Row: April Davies, Tiffany St. Peter, Danielle Hodson,

>ff Masloski, Tia PrevettfNot Pictured), Myrah
ourdeauxfnot pictured)

National Honor Society Officers:

Treasurer: Kim Guilbault

Secretary: Molly Daniel-Green

President: Beverly Guilbault

Vice-President: Myrah Bourdeaux(not pictured)
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HDD:
3 k Row: Danielle Brown, Julia Bowden, Heidi Boliski, Liz

c, , Ms. Heselton

Idle Row: Cassie Cot; ell, Laura Donohey, Becky Glidden,

dsay Kruslic, Rosa F'tzgerald

nt Row: Megan Matusz, Kim Waynolovich, Megan
dwidsz, Julie Johnson
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eniors
Tony DaviesMike Leveille

Clockwise from left: Joe Coyle,

Cory Matthews, Rhys Hatch,

Kevin Wasieleski, Mr.Singer

(Coach), Mike Leveille and

Tony Davies

ckwise from left: Mr. Singer

ach), Susan Palumbo, Adrienne

/bretti, Courtney Prokopas,
iel Hodson, Sorell Hatch ,

t nda Miner, Jackie Ducharme,
ghan Lapan



RIGHT:
Amanda Jason winds up to take a

hard hit.

FAR RIGHT:
Liz Fisk, Melissa Bourbeau, and

Jessica Perkins wait patiently

hoping for the team to score.

BELOW: Jen Dodge eagerly

streches to stop the ball.

JielcJyiocAey

VARSITY TEAM:
Top row left to right: Jen Perkins, Mandy Rose, Liz Fisk, Amy Garanin, Melissa Bourbeau, Mary
Bureck, Kim Niedzwiedz, Middle Row: Jen Dodge, Megan Rushford, Becky Dame, Jessica Perkins,

Heather Smith, Amanda Jason, Alicia Apostoles, Bottom Row: Molly Daniel-Green, Kim
NiedbalafCapt.) , Stephanie SmithfCapt.).

ABOVE:
Megan Rushford hits the

ball past the opposing team.



Kim Niedbala Molly Daniel-Green Stephanie Smith

JNIOR VARSITY TEAM:
op row: Venessa Barnes, Emily Shaw, Bridget Lague, Sarah Little, Andrea Cialek, Lauren Girard, Kati White, Julie Girard

ont row: Coach Kelly Niedbala, Bre Pecor, Julia Blakeney-Hayward, Tara Mcarthy, Theresa Canedy, Kathryn Dillenback.

2001 Seniors



BACK ROW: Scott Masloski, Zhixing Jiang, Michael Rau, Greg Augustine, Jared Davies, Seth Glaser, Justin

Poirier, Corwin Edson, Mark Wasielewski, Coach Mullins FRONT ROW: Felip Duch, Dan Edson, Andy
Duguay, Eric Duguay, Greg Brenner, Andrew McKinnon, Jeff Lapachinski, Luke Hanks.

ABOVE:
Luke Hanks shows the oppo:

team how to play soccer.
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cSeniors
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BELOW:
The girls take a little time out from

practice to do a creative pose for the

camera

RIGHT:
The Pioneer chick doesn't stand a

chance as Christine Rowell boots the

ball across the field.

BELOW:
Katie Smith manages to hold her

postion as as she hustles to the ball.

f I

BACK ROW: Coach JarodBoissonneault, Laura Donaghy, Alex Delphin, Jen Bruno, Kim Marcinowski, Liana

Pleasant, April Davies, Kate Smith, Danielle Felton, Amanda Douglas. BOTTOM ROW: Kim Urban, Jess Faveau

Grace Aiken, Kimberly Bruno, Kimberly Guilbault, Tia Prevett, Colby Togneri, Christine Rowell. FRONT CENTER:
Lindsey Kruzlic

ABOVE:
Colby Togneri gets ready to

make a pass.
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LEFT:

The team steps to the line of scrim-

mage.

FAR RIGHT:
Brian carries the ball, while Dodger
gets laid out.

BELOW:
Brad looks ready to play.

VARSITY TEAM:
Back Row(L to R): Jeff Hildreth, Casey Ryan, Tyler Clark, John Kruslic, Kyle Graves, Mike Williams, Dan Sloan

Tim McAndrews, Dan Kretzenger, Eric Thayer, Dave Carme, Brandon Kilborn

Middle Row(L to R): Chris Dodge, Joh Chalmers, John O' Gara, Allen Holmes, Trevor Allenby, Kevin Shea, Kyle

Demers, Tom Prasol, Ryan Bernard, Tim Parker, Ethan Banash

Front Row(L to R): Ryan Togneri, Brian Prondecki, Brad Bodenstien (Captians)



cSemors

Kyle Demers Chris Dodge

Tim MeAndrews Dan Sloan Brad Bodenstien

Kevin Shea Brian Prondecki Trevor Allenby



FAR RIGHT
Kara Knapp gets low to set the

ball!

RIGHT:
Tiffany Hair gives her team

and encouragingsmile!

BELOW
The volleyball team puts a new
twist on team huttle!

ABOVE:
Kelly Yankowski sets the ball high fi]

a teammates spike!

TOP ROW: Coach Alex Temkin, Jessica Me Auliffe, Alicia Newton, Beverly Guilbault, Kara

Knapp, Jacqui Me Millan, Tiffany Hair, Asst Coach: Cathy Markowski BOTTOM ROW: Carly

Underwood, Ashley Wasielewski, Kelly Yankowski, Mikayla Truckey, Jenn Stone, Tiffany

St. Peter.
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VARSITY TEAM:
BACK ROW(L TO R): Torin Lapiont, Jon Kruslic, Derick Zellmann, Brian Prondecki,Dan Ryan

FRONT ROW(L TO R): Steve Prondecki, Tony Davis, Ryan Togneri, felip Dulch

ABOVE:
Dan makes this Frontier player th

twice about shooting against him

again.

BELOW:
Jeff accelerates after he heats his op-

ponent.

FAR RIGHT:
Brian and Jon fight hard for a re-

bound.

RIGHT:
Ryan takes it hard to the hole.
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JUNIOR VARSITY:
BACK ROW: Mr. Patula, Tim Parker, Dan Murphy, Dan Ryan, Ethan Banash, Jesse Green
FRONT ROW: Rich Marcinowski, Thomas Prasol, Kyle Broderick, Dan Rau, Mike Rau

Felip DulchTony Davies Brian ProndeckiSteve Prondecki
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RIGHT:
Becky Dame dribbles the ball down
court for a scoring opportuniy

FAR RIGHT:
Megan shows her skills as she

pentrates.

BELOW:
Jenni looks for an open teammate.

VARSITY TEAM:
BACK ROW(l TO R): April Davies, Melissa Bourbeau, Lindsay Kruslic, Jenni Bruno, Adrienne Moretti

FRONT ROW(L TO R): Becky Dame, Kim Guilbault(Capt), Kim Bruno(Capt), Alex Delphin

not pictured: Megan Rushford
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Kimberly Guilbault

JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM:
BACK ROW: Coach Cathy Markowski, Sarah Maylo, Katie Kidder, Bridget Leguex,

Jessica Favreau,

FRONT ROW: Jackie Bastrashe,Kelly Brown, Kearston Bourbeau, Sarah Girard

Kimberly Bruno
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FAR RIGHT:
This group looks happy to

be in the pool.

RIGHT:
Danielle waits for her

event to start.

BELOW:
Anna Truckey swimming
the 200 yard freestyle.

VARSITY GIRLS:
Left to Right Top To Bottom: Asst. Coach Rachel Gross, Capt. Jay Yankowski, Capt. Tia Prevett, Molly

Daniel-Green, Coach Karen Green, Colby Togneri, Kelly Yankowski, Allyson Greene, Stacy Prevett,

Susan Plumbo, Brittany Tuttle, Joclyn Roberge, Rachel Smith, Brenda Minner, Danielle Gaspar, Katlyn

Coclya, Casey Platek, Anna Truckey



emors

Jay Yankowski Molly Daniel-Greene

Senior TrioThe fab five at its best

VARSITY BOYS:
thrift to Right: Asst. Coach Rachel Gross, Capt. Jae Roberge, Peter Lapachinski, Tyson McKnight, Chuck
Tungberg, Coach Karen Greene, Jacob Prevett, Jacob Billings, Tim Plumbo.
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RIGHT:
Sheila shows her school spirit

FAR RIGHT:
"Yeah Turners! Get fired-up!

Go Megan!!

BELOW:
The cheerleaders take time out to

watch the game.

BACK ROW: jen Holmes, Christina Lemieux, Ashlee King, Sheila Weller, Joci Keech, Jessica Cyr, Emily Eichorn,

Jessi Pleasant

FRONT ROW: Co-Captains: Megan Matusz and Kim Waynelovich; Tasha Duboy





Boys' Tennis: Tri-Country League Co-Champs

Softball: Wmass Champs and State Finalists

i



JOVE: These girls look enthuisantic

.out their track meet.

iLOW: Meaghen releases another strike.

ABOVE: Sorriel is pump;ed!

BELOW: Brad lets one fly.

/ OVE MIDDLE: Students turn the tables and
piish Ms. Cloutier at the spring rally.

BLOW: These boys will do anything for

si te food.

BELOW: Thomas and Justin need to

learn some table manners.

BELOW MIDDLE: Stosh, always the

loyal fan.
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RIGHT:
Danielle Hodson and Erin Morissey

sing "The Star Spangled Banner".

RIGHT:
Mr. Jobst leads the big project of build-

ing this years bonfire.

m
RIGHT:
All is calm before the storm.

RIGHT:
The band tries to stay warm as they

watch the big game on Turkey Day.

BELOW:
The band looked forward to the Turn-

ers vs. Greenfield game all year. Here

they are preparing for the excitement

of the big day.

ABOVE:
The band shows their spirit with the

upbeat song, "Gloria" at the Turkey

Day rally.



LEFT:

Brian celebrates after Turners scores.

(We realize this picture is not really

from Turkey Day, but what the heck?)

BELOW:
Jeff stands tall as he leads the percus-

sion section of the band.

ABOVE:
This is a scene from the big game. ...for

when you boys are all gray-haired

and longing for the past.

LEFT:
Adrienne leads the rest of the band in

the halftime show.

LEFT:
Justin runs with the flag trying to

pump up the crowd.

EFT:
At. Putalla gives an inspiring peptalk

luring a time out.
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Advertisements

The Fab Five

Our mansion, Mr. Tree, cutting through the woods, shaving

parties, snow days+ trips to Shady Glen in Stacy's SAAB, BIG

RED, dry lands + visualizing our races, double sessions, tye-dyed

shirts, "You Weady?", Put it on me. Can't Touch This, We are the

Champions.

I love you guys, and I'll never forget you or any of the memories

Thanks to: Karen, Rachel, and Chuck B.



I

n
Tc past 6 years that we have been friends

hje been wonderful. I have enjoyed playing

, the sports with you and going on all of our

llicizy adventures together. There is no one

leli in the world I would rather be Kim2 with.

*Y are a smart, intelligent, beautiful girl. I am
soroud of what you have accomplished and I

ie so lucky that I have you as one of my best

fmds. Looking back on my highschool career

I ' I always have a smile on my face thinking

of II the times we have shared. In my heart,

/c will always be like a sister to me. I am
gag to miss you, but I know that whatever

Sfrate ways our lives take us, our paths will

xiinue to cross because a friendship like

X! can never be broken. I wish you the best

of ick in the future and I hope that whatever

es you happy goes your way.

-O always, Kim

Kimbera,

It seems like just yesterday that we first became
friends. My middle school and high school years

wouldn’t have been the same if we hadn’t ended up

being sprint buddies. You are a strong, beautiful and

caring person. I have greatly enjoyed our trials and

tribulations as we have discovered and become
comfortable with who we are. When I look back on my
high school experience you were such a large part of it.

We have had so many crazy times together and I can’t

help but smile when I think of them. We’ve had our ups

and downs, but so does life and our friendship has

made it through it all. You are one of my best friends

and we can go out or do nothing at all and I’ll still have

a blast. It will feel strange in college when people no

longer walk by me and say, “Hi Kims!" I wish you luck

and I know that you will succeed in whatever you wish

to do.

I love you, Kimbaer

My darling Kimberly Rose,

Charles Schulz once said that “Big sisters are the crab grass in

the lawn of life,” but I can’t help but disagree, for to me you are the

sweetest and most beautiful of flowers. You truly are the wind

beneath my wings and I am so proud of you. Whatever the future

may bring, you will always be dear to my heart. In you I have found

love and inspiration and you will always remain my most cherished

friend. Thank you for all the smiles and laughter.

I will love you always,

Beverly



To my Bradley,

I am so proud of you and all of your

accomplishments, not only with your

schoolwork but also with the sports that

you played. It seems that no matter what

you do you never give up until you get

what you want and that's a good quality to

have. Another amazing thing about you is

that you have a strange way of making

everyone around you smile, I admire that

about you. I want you to remember to

never let anyone stand in the way of you achieving your dreams; you

know I will support you no matter what. Your love means so much to

me, and I will cherish it forever.

Your love,Stephanie
Brad,

It seems like just yesterday we were playing cops and robbers,

playing football in your backyard, or having a snowball fight with

the neighgborhood kids. Now you are graduating and I have one

year left. We've been friends forever and I hope we always are. We
have many good memories together and will hopefully make more
in the future. Thanks for always being there for me and I'll

always be there for you.

Good Luck,Love, Jeff
You've been a big pain to me.

But congratulations anyways.

-Scott-

Congradulations- We are so proud of

you.

We know you boys will make the

world a better place. Your dreams and

fantasies can come true. Whatever you
want you can achieve. Don't ever put

yourself down. You can do it. We will

always be there for you and don't even

forget that. We've had a lot of good

times together and we will cherish every

moment.
With love,

Mike + Kim Brown

tt

Brad,

Hey Brad!! You probably weren't expectin

me to write to you but I wanted to say tha

had so much fun with you in the past two If

years. But I've also had some bad times. Y j

always make me laugh, and sometimes ev i

cry. But I end up always forgiving you for

some odd reason. You're an extremely nic

person and I hope you never change. I'll

miss the times you pick on me in the halls

about my laugh, clothes, friends and even

BRIAN!! I just hope you have as much fur s

I did in the future.

Love always,

Kellie B., your Chesire Cat
i



L/Seuerfy
There are times when I feel closer to you than to

nyone else in the world.

'here are other times when were just so different

hat I can't believe we're actually related.

>ut I know that, no matter what, there will always

e days when I don't know what I'd ever do with-

ut you, dreams I can't imagine you not being a

art of and a lifetime of memories that will always

eep us close.'

hank you

onstant

onest answer,

ug, my voice

uidance. All

lung to you

ou but

for being my
companion, my
my comforting

of reality and

of these years I

not to annoy

because I

needed you and I love you. Thank you for being

ry friend and taking care of me like a mother. I love

ou and I will be lost at college when I can't knock

n your door every five seconds,

ove.

imberlina

To Ryan
“You’re in my thoughts today and I’m

remembering how often

you’ve come through for me
when I needed you most-

how you’ve always given

so generously of your time,

and so freely of yourself.

I’m thinking how easy it is

to be with you,

how funny things seem even funnier,

and ordinary pleasures feel special

because they are shared.

I’m thinking how often

your belief in me
has made the difference

between giving up on my dreams,

and trying even harder to reach them.

I’m realizing how special you are-

and how much richer my life is

because you are in it.

So today, I’m thinking of you-

all of the good things you’ve done, all

the kind things you’ve said,

and all the beautiful things you are.

“You’re always there

to help, to encourage,

to remind me that I’m

not alone.

You’re never to busy to be

a friend.

Thank you for sharing

so much of your time,

your understanding....

and so much of yourself.”

Love, Amber

JfeicfiJ3ynne 03o[isJu

I loved you before you were born,

and every day since I have loved

you more. I can't believe that my
"baby" is all grown up and will

soon spread and show the world

what I have known all along, that

you are a beautiful butterfly. I

hope you never outgrow the need

to share your secrets, your fears,

and your dreams with me.

I LOVE YOU! I am so proud to call

you my daughter..

Love Mom
When you get the chance to

it down or dance,

HOPE YOU DANCE!'



72renner

Our Greggy Pooh...

The baby Brenner boy....

Whether You're smiling and joking or thoughtfi

and serious, you are one of a kind! Remember-

the world is yours! We are bursting with pride!

Love

Mom and Dad
Matt, Phil and Sara

Grandma and Grandpa
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Associate of Arts Degree
Business Administration Transfer* (CTC)

Liberal Aits (CTC)

You may concentrate hi one of the following areas

(your diploma will read "Liberal Arts")

• American Studies

• Art

• Dance
• Data Processing

• Education

• English

• Environmental Studies/Human Ecology

• Environmental Studies/Niatural Resources

• Food Sdence
• General

• Healing Arts

• Human Services

• Industrial Science

• International Studies

• Math/Sciencc

• Music

• Science-Math Education

• Women's Studies

Associate of Science Degree
Accounting*

Art/Communlcation Design

Art/Communlcation Design (CTC)

Art/Finc Art

Ait/Fine Art (CTC)

Art/Media Arts

Art/Media Arts (CTC)

Computer Information Systems*

Criminal Justice

Ear^ Childhood Education

Engineering Science

Fire Science Technology

Management*

Marketing*

Nursing

Occupational Technology

Occupational Therapy Assistant

Office Administration

Recreation and Leisure Sendees

Certificate Programs
Business Microcomputer Applications*

Computer Aided Drafting

Computer Assisted Bookkeeping*

Early Childhood Education

Elder Recreational Services

Environmental Studies/Natural Resources

Human Services

Massage Therapy

Microsoft Office Applications

Multimedia Design

Music

Office Assistant*

Outdoor Leadership

Paramedic

Practical Nursing-L.P.N.

Real Estate*

Word Processing

Programs in Collaboration with

Neighboring Community Colleges
Geographic Information Systems Technology

Pharmacy Technology

Physical Therapy Assistant

Radiologic Technology Program

Also Available-Over 150 Workshops
Financial Planning

Hands-on. How-to Workshops

On-line Computer Classes

Personal Enrichment

Professional Development

Credit and credit free classes arc offered at the main campus

and Downtown Center in Greenfield. Central School In

Orange, Franklin County Technical High School In Turners

Falls, Smith College In Northampton, Smith Vocational

Agricultural School In Northampton, and the VA Medical

Center in Leeds.

* Accredited by the Association of Collegiate

Business Schools and Programs.

(CTC) ** Commonwealth Transfer Compact

iL
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GREENFIELD
Community College

Admission 413-775-1801 • www.gcc.mass.edu



B. RUBIN & SONS INC
AUTO REPAIRS MASS INSP

T>IVERSIDE
IVadiator
Service & Repairfor

Plastic - Aluminum - Copper

and Brass Radiators For

Cars—Trucks—Heavy Equipment

Foreign & Domestic

Cooling System Specialists

4138632236
MILLERS FALL ROAD

TURNERS FALLS. MASS 01376

Dennis “Chu-Wee” Underwood
4 1 3-863-4049 1-800-439-4049

FAX 4 13-863-3799

French King Hwy.

Rt. 2

Gill. MA 01376

Best Wishes Class of 2001

Franklin Orthopaedic
Group, p.c.

Thomas S. Echeverria, M.D.

Jeffrey M. Hayer, M.D.

William Vranos, M.D.

33 Riddell St., Greenfield, MA 01301 - 413 772-0853

Partners in
community growth.

o L ^ <s .

MassOneINSURANCE
1 1 7 Main St, Greenfield

413-773-9913

3 Bridge St Shelburne Falls

SB Sugar loaf St. South Deerfield

COHN &
COMPANY
Real Estate Agency

117 Main Street

Greenfield

413 772 0105

JZanelseupintj &
Complete Landscaping and Maintenance Services

Tree & Chipper Services

208 North Main Street

South Deerfield, MA 01373 413-665-3977

Owner: Paul Sokoloski Fully Insured

30 FEDERAL STREET
GREENFIELD, MASS. 01301

IE

FA

!

[IC

L.



Congratulations Class of 2001

K
MILLER'S AUTO REPAIR

35 FRENCH KING HIGHWAY
GILL, MA 01376

KOSTANSKI FUNERAL HOME

BOB MILLER

GWEN MILLER

(413) 863-3553 MACHINE WORK

Nursery and Garden Center
135 Millers Falls Road

Turners Falls, MA 01376

A family Business serving Franklin County

For Over 40 Years

SiSkole Insurance Agency
91 MAIN STREET

GREENFIELD, MA 01301

TEL. (413)773-7349 (413)773-7228

FAX: (413) 774-6938

ORANGE (978) 544-5431

AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - MOTOR CLUB

“THE FRIENDLYAGENCY
0

Tel: (413) 863-2510 • Fax: (413) 863-3079

GOOD LUCK HEATING INSTALLATIONS

TO THE CLASS
OF 2001 PO. BOX 434

1-800-327-9992 NORTHFIELD ROAD
1-413-648-9912 BERNARDSTON, MA 01337

TEL (413) 665-4060
FAX (413) 665-7359

JANKOWSKI & BARANOSKI
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

15 S. MAIN STREET
LIC. #MP 9588 S. DEERFIELD, MA 01373

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2001

FROM US AT

COUNTRY OIL

101



Danielle,

Words cannot explain the pride and

joy, you have given to me. I am the

luckiest woman, to have been blessed

with such a wonderful gift, that my
darling Danielle is you!

The years have gone by so fast, now
you are graduating and going off into

the world. My heart is breaking. I am
not ready to let you go. I would like

to hold onto you forever.

But it is time.

Grab hold of life, and live to its

fullest.

Be brave, follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom

We are so proud of you Danielle

Love you, all your family



Jkr

Congratulations
20001 2001

You have to dance like

nobody's watching,

dream like you will live

forever, and live like you're

going to die tomorrow

Ash,

Hey girl, you
made it!! Follow

all your dreams

and goals. Live

life to the fullest.

Keep smiling!

We love you,

Jenn + Heidi

Ashley,

We are real

proud of you

good luck in

your future.

Lots of love,

Bampa +

Gram

We can't believe graduation day is here! 2001

seemed so far away. How fast times go by. Thanks for

being such a special daughter. Great memories of you

will linger forever. Continue to make the right choices,

work hard, and remember. . . Shoot for the moon. If

you miss, you'll still land amongst the stars.

Stay close always. Lots of love,

XXOO Mom + Dad



Becky

Congratulations! You made it through

Turners High. You're a great sister, keep

up the good work. We love you and love

to see you succeed.

Your Big Brother

Jon

Rebecca Glidden

I firmly believe that "children learn what
they live, and then live what they have

learned."

May these lessons in life keep you fo-

cused for a great, successful future filled

with much happiness. We are very proud

of you

Love,

Mom and Dad



Amber Pearson
Dear Amber,

Thank you for allowing me to publily write some
of what is in my heart! You have always been that

twinkle of pride in your Dad’s eyes, the smile of sweet-

ness in my face, and an incredibly sensitive soul that

warms my heart. I deeply cherish the memories of your

childhood and lovingly anticipate the next stages of your

journey through life. You have matured into an intelli-

gent, responsible, and self-directed young woman of

whom I am very proud. Congratulations, Amber!

With Much Love,

Mom

Andrew Me Kinnon

Andrew,

As you take your next steps

in life, remember always that

we’re proud of where you;ve

been, of what you’ve done, and

have confidence that you’ll

succees in whatever direction

you go ... as long as you

remember to take your lunch!

Love,

Dad and Mom

CONGRATULATIONS!

.Kathleen JCelsey-^au

Wedding Photography
Since 1981

Worcester Avenue
Turners Falls, MA 01376

(413) 863-2514

Class of 2001

Ashlery Rau

A smile is the light in the

window of your face that

tells everyone that your

heart is at home, (keep

smiling)

Focus on the positive and

make your dreams come
true.

Love and best

wishes for a great future.

Your “Darling”

Best wishes to the class of

2001!

Special wishes for Kelli Martin,

Jessie Hunting and Ashley Rau!

Scotty’s Convenience Store

Top of the Hill, Turners Falls

863-9634 Sharon & Stephen

Lamonakis



•mam ,rn

“udfriendis someone who hnows (he sony inyour

heart andcan siny it dach toyou whenyou have

foryotten the words. ”

“At is one of the dlessinys of oldfriends thatyou can

affordto de stupidwit/ them.

“ Afriendcan tellyou thinysyou don 7 want to tell

yourself.
”

“Sharedfoy is doudlejoy andsharedsorrow is half

sorrow. ”

u Jloldafriends handthrouyh times of triaf lether

friendloue throuyh a huy anda smiley dut also hnow

when it is time to letyo-for each andevery one of us

must lea/'n to yrow. ”



From all of us at

F. M. Kuzmeskus, Inc

Congratulations

&
Best Wishes

To The Class of 2°° 1



Brian Prondecki
CONGRATULATIONS!

Brian,

You've brought SO much joy miu uui uvea as yva vc giuvvn num vilii sweet, unit un uun « iuu v

motivated and caring young man. We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Kate

Coby, Emily and Kyrah

W



Kyle GravesStevie & Bri

More than cousins . .
.
good friends, too!

Together from the beginning!

Love, Debra, Frank, Coby
Kate, Emily and Kyrah

Kyle,

"That day is wasted in which we have not laughed."

You have always made us laugh and brightened our

days with your sense of humor. Your willingness to help

others and your compassion for people are truly special

qualities.

Congratulation on a job well done in school and best of

luck in all your future endeavors.

Love and God Bless you always!

Mom, Dad, Adam and Wendy

Sam Murphy
Sam,

We are so proud of you! No one said it

would be easy, but it sure is worth doing. We
look foward to watching you continue to grow
into the man you will become.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Daniel



Trevor Allenby
Trevor,

We're so proud of the fine, caring, young man you
have become.

There's a whole world out there which I know your

ready to take on. Follow your dreams.

We love you and wish you all the happiness in

the world.

Love, Mom, Dad, Nichole and Justin

Mike Leveille
JOB WELL DONE!

Mike,

It seems like somethings never change, we are so

proud of you for all your accomplishments throughout

your high school years. Keep up the good work and

remember to take one day at a time. Best of luck with a

your future endeavors.

Love, Mom and Dad



The last 18 years have flown by as we watched you grow and develop

||to such a beautiful and mature young women. You have so much
termination and show us all examples of that everyday in your swim-

You always seem to have a smile on your face and a song in your

art, hopefully that is a quality you will continue to carry with you

eryday. As you take steps toward into your new adventure, whatever

oices and decision you make, we will be by your side to support you

ery step of the way. Always remember life is not a dress rehersal, live

eryday to its full capacity and most of all be happy. We are proud of

>u.! We love you, The Barry Family

Jay,

As you begin

to follow new
paths of your

future, keep the

happy memories

of family in your

heart and never

lose your

beautiful smile.

Love ya,

I Bub and Kathryn

Jay,

It seems like ages ago that you Mother left you with us while she and

your dad were at work. So many things have happened in all those

years. Fortunatley for me you have been near me since that time, so I

have watched you grow and have shared much of that time with you

and your family. Now comes High School Graduation and a new era for

you. You have become a mature and attractive young lady and new and

exciting things are in store for you. I know you will handle it well and

be assured that I will be rooting for you. Thanks for many great

memories and best wishes to you.

Love, Pop

Jay,

Congratulations

and good luck in

college. Remember
you can do it all if

you want it.

Love ya,

Rick, Mary,

Shannon & Corey

Qrgratulations and best wishes in all that

y|i do. Continue to work toward your
d ams, and always be grateful for the

o lortunity to do so. Be the best you can

b no regrets! I am so proud of you.

e always,

im

Jay,

Throughout the past years we have become closer

and closer. You are the best sister that anyone could

have or truly want. I love you and I will remember
all the memories that we have shared together as

sisters. I hope you succeed at everything that life

brings to you from this piont on. Good Luck!

Love always , Kelly

Congratulations, Jay

For all your hard work in school and your

accomplishments in swimming. May your

hard work, perseverance and good

judgement help guideyou at college and the

rest of your life. We could not be prouder

of you.

Love,

Aunt Patti & Uncle Ray

I

Jennifer

a parent could ask for and
Jay,

The years have

more. You are our sunshine.

We are so proud of all your accomplishments as an athlete, student and

overall sensitive and thoughtful person.

Good luck as you take your next step. We love you to the sky.

Love, Mom and Dad
Remenber, On your mark, get set, and go baby go!

i J LOVING MEMORY OF GANDY.



Kelli Martin

Kelli,

Our baby girl!! All grown up. We've been through

so much. It hasn't been an easy road, but we have

made it. You are a beautiful person with so much to

give. We are very proud of you, and we're sure you'l

go far. Keep you head up and keep smiling. You
know we will always be here for you, when things an

looking up or down.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Kelli-

Long ago and far away - a little girl, a favorite

Aunt, and Nanci Griffith leading them in belting out

"From a Distance". Now- you're EMBARRASSED
when I sing!!

Well Kel- "From a Distance, you look like a fine

young lady" -

I couldn't be prouder - or love you more. Reach

for the stars - be all you can be - and know that

ALWAYS - 1 am here for you.

Love you - Aunt Deb



Ryan Lynch

Ryan . . .You're

one tough lady don't

you ever doubt

yourself . . . we sure

believe in you . . .

and . .

.

Love you

Mama, Bobby,

Aubrey

and Stacy



Dan Sloan
Congratulations! Dan, what a wonderful man you have

become, continue to believe in yourselfand follow your

dreams, and remember I'll always be there for you.

So just be you --

Lots of love Mom

Dan Congratulations! I am very proud of you. You
have a lot to look forward to. I wish you the best of

luck through the years. I'll be there for you.

I love you. Good luck

your sis Danine

Durgin

Congratulations

Graduate!
We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Keef<



o JCeffeara

Sara, We were blessed the day we had you. We are so proud of you in

achieving all you've been through, how you've grown and all your

accomplishments. We watched you as you grew through the years into a

beautiful young lady. Your life is just beginning. The world is yours, go for

it and reach for the stars. Good luck in whatever you do, we know you'll go
far and we'll be right behind you to support you. Congratulations!! We
love you very much.

Love Mom and Dad.

Well Sara this is it. At times in your life I thought we would never reach

this point but you've done it. Thank God. I remember on one occasion that

I literally had to break in to your pre-school and get goy goy, I think we
saved a piece of it anyways. Next deal was I had a very important meeting

to attend and as 1 got up to speak 1 looked down and low and behold Sara

Beth decided to have diarrhea all over my pants. I think everyone saw it

but no one ever said a word, I never spoke so fast as I did that night. Next, I

never did get to eat my supper at a normal time, well my little darlings

decided I should have something to eat at my meeting and that night as I

reached into my pocket I found a piece of banana and a half of a raw
hotdog! Well Sara I could go on all night writing things but I think you
have the idea. Whatever you decide to do next year I'm sure you will use

your head and just remember I will always be there for you. Love you lots

Blondie Good luck and Congratulations. Love Dad

Sara, Ever since you got your license we have grown closer. 1 know that

you probably don't think so and you're probably glad that after high school

you can move away from me. Remember the times we had running around

the house causing trouble and driving Mom and Dad nuts? And 1 don't

have to put up with you trying to scare me anymore. Whatever you choose

to do in your life I wish you the best of luck. Just remember, I get your

room! Love always your sister Julie

Sara, Good luck in your future. I know you will go far. I am proud of you!

Be good and stay out of trouble. Love Grandpa

Congratulations Sara on your high school graduation. You are now another

step closer.... to what? The fun is finding out! Raise the bar! Love Uncle

Buzz and Aunt Kelley

Dearest Sara, I love you, congratulations, I am so proud of you! Thanks for

helping Amanda when she got her foot glued to Julie's floor. Good luck to

you in whatever you do and may you have a happy life. Love Aunt Nancy



Jen-

Thanks for always being

therewhen I needed you.

I had a lot of fun with

you these past few years.

Have a good time in col-

lege.

Love,

Michelle

Jen-

It seems like just yesterday you were a toddler and here you are

all grown up. I'm very proud of the person you have become.

Through the years you've shown that you stand up for what
you believe in. With your drive and determination, you have no

limits-you can achieve anything you set your mind to. So, set

your goals high and you will succeed. .

I love you, U
Mom ,

—

Jennifer

I have watched you grow
From a shy little girl

To an outgoing eager-to-learn adolescent

To a bright and determined teenager

To the young adult you are today

I have always been proud and awed
By your determination to succeed

As you have

Throughout your life

Love Dad

Jen-

I remember the first tiny steps PaPa taught you, using the magnets from the

refrigerator to the washing machine. I've watched you take many larger steps along

the way, till you came to this big step from childhood to adulthood. My wish

is for you to take an even larger step into college. Best of luck. Love, Gramma



Mandy Gibavic Brad Bodenstein

Mandy,
My life long friend - We have laughed, cried,

competed and marched together. I will treasure

these great times and look toward to the years

ahead.

Thank you for always being there.

Love, Liz

Emily Kruzlic
Emily,

We are so proud of the beautiful person you have become. Your

strength has gotten you through many obstacles. As you enter this new
era in your life, remember to stay strong, be happy and live life to the

fullest.

Congratulations! Love always. Mom & Dad

Emily,

Thanks for being such a great sister. Have fun and good luck!

Love, John

May life always be filled with happy surprises!

We love you and are proud of you.

Love, Mom & Dad



congratulations!
Kim Niedbala

Kim,

Watching you grow up has been so enjoy-

able. Your smile has always brightened our

day. We are so proud of all you have accom-

plished. Follow your dreams and be happy.

Congratulations and good luck next year.

Love,

Mom, Joe, Kelly, and Jay



Cassie Knapp
Cassie,

I hope you know how proud I am of you and how much I Love you. I am certain that you
can do anything you set your mind to. Don't be afraid to succeed in whatever you choose to do
in life. The world is yours now, show me what you can do with it.

You've made me so proud

1 Love you lots

Mom

Congratulations Tason!!!

To our special Granddaughter Cassie. We wish you the best of luck in your future.

Love Pappa & Nauni

mSB

elly Bean,

1 know that you love me in all so as soon as you go off to college and move
ar away, then I am taking over your room. Anyways, I love you and I hope you

ucceed in all you do in the future. Your the best sister and the only sis, that I've

ver had.

Love always,

Girly Girl (Kara)

\S. Watch out for those guys,

hey might come get you.

Cass,

Well everything has gone by so fast. Just look at yourslef Cass. I could never

imagine you graduating. Remember when you were a freshman and we had class

together, that was weird. Now you are entering into the new world. All there are

going to be are memories. I want to say thank you for always coming to my sports

events and always letting me borrow money. Now you have to let me borrow

some clothes. Most of all I just want to say thanks for being my little sis. Always
believe in yourself and you will succeed. Good Luck Cass. I Love Ya!

Love,



Ashley Marie Rau
CONGRATULATIONS!

Congratulations Ashley!

We will love you always!

Love , Mom , Dad and Shiloh



Jennie Robinson

ennie: It seems that it was only

i/esterday when I put this cap

)n you at Uncle Bill's gradua-

ion. Now it's time to wear your

>wn cap. You've always been a

vonderful granddaughter. I am
o proud of you. I know you'll

ontinue to make me proud.

Love, Baci

Jennie: What an incredible life it's been with you.

You have always made me so proud in everything

you've done. YOu are a terrific girl who is quickly

becoming a wonderful woman. I know you will

succeed at whatever you do in life. I'm so thank-

ful for the blessing of having you for a daughter.

Love, Mom

Jennie: Your grandfather

would have been so proud of

you!! He loved you so much
and even though you were

only 2 when he passed away,

we know you feel him in your

heart. He will surely be close

to you on Graduation day.

Love, the family.

Hey Jen: I can't believe that you are a senior already. It seems like yesterday that

you were trying on my jewerly and playing with lip gloss ( no more make be-

lieve!). We love you so much and are so proud of you!! Just a few words to

remember: 11 what? What the 'mell? Congratulation! Enjoy every minute.

Love, Eric, "Guna" and Matthew.

:nnie: It seems like only a short time ago that you were

little toddler and we were clowing around at the

inner table. ( I never did get a taste of those spaghetti-

's) Now you've grown up to become a beautiful, caring

pung lady with impressive academic and musical

:complishments. Congratulations on this most impor-

int day of your life
( so far) as you graduate from high

chool. I know that there will be many more exciting

ays for you in the future.

Love, Uncle Bill

"Punkin"

Well, you made it. Now the real fun begins!! Seems like

yesterday you were running around with "Bunny & Saha",

now your all grown up. I know grampa & gramma are

looking down and are proud of what they see, know I am.

No matter what you do in life, I know You'll give it 100%.

Love U THISSSSSS Much!!

Dad & "Reba"



Stephanie <S/n//J2

-

Stephanie,

Where has all the time gone? We have watched you grow from a cuddly baby girl into a beautiful, happy,

confident, and responsible young women. We love you very much and we are proud of you. As you reach

for your hopes and dreams, remember to always laugh, and keep your family and friends close to your heart.

We wish you happiness and success in whatever you choose to do. Good luck Steph!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Stephanie (Sissy),

I can't believe that you are already graduating from high school. I know that as you go through college and tl

rest of your life you will have no trouble making friends and finding success. I am proud of you and I love you.

Thank you for being the great older sister that you are, and thank you for all of the helpful advice you have givt

me.

Love always,

Heather (Little Sissy)

1
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Kyle Bourbeau

Kyle:

We're all proud of the wonderful

young man you've become. We wish

you all the love and happiness life has

to offer, and may all your dreams come
true.

Remember, you'll always be our

"Smile-O."

Love,

Mom, Steve, Tiffany and Ali

Dad, Kathy, and Karissa

Poppy and Gram
Meme Jackie and Dick

and all the rest of your family

Kyle:

I love you so much, although

it may not always seem it

sometimes. Just think once

you graduate and go to

college, no more putting up
with me. You're the best big

brother that anyone could ever

ask for. Best wishes and good luck!

Love,

Kearstin

(your little sister)



Joshua Bassett

Josh,

We can't believe that the time has come so quickly for

you to graduate. You've turned into a fine young man
and we are so proud of you. We will stand behind you
always with our love!

"Heart to heart and face to face"

Thats the way we'll alway be; strong, together and

connected as a family unit. May life be forever good for

you.

Love, Dad, Mom, Jason and Todd



Molly Daniel - Green

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BIG

SIS! With Love from your little sis,

ABBEY

Dear Molly,

I am so proud of you! It's hard to believe that

eighteen years have past. You are a caring, loving,

and intelligent young woman. As you go off into

the world to follow your dreams, remember to

listen to your inner voice and heart. I will always

be here for you with love and support. Remember
your Dad is always with you. He would be so

proud. Enjoy your new adventure into the

world Laughing, loving and learning!

Love you forever.

Mom

Molly,

We've watched you become a lovely

young lady every step of the way. You are

a star.

Love, Bill, Ellen & Amanda

^ jf - i
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My Molly,

If I could give to you Molly, the ability to see

yourself as I see you, then you would realize what a

truly grand & special daughter you are to me!

With love,

Grammy



Congratulations and best of luck in

your future.

Dan P.

Kyle

I've watched you play football

from Pop Warner days through high

school, always with determination,

faithfulness and spirit. You did your

best. I'm sure with such traights

your future will be all you hope for.

Love Grandma Sargent

Brothers. Always there to argue

yet always there to have late night

tals. One big explosion, a move, and

we were closer than ever.

Good luck and thank you for

being there. Eric

P.S. Congratulations - Eric, Michelle

and Shayla

Congratulations and good luck.

Love the Memere

Kyle,

You come to us in the early morn
Our last child to be born

You gave you love freely

And touched all our lives daily

You challenged us along the way
And grew + matured day by day
You've stayed tough + hung in there

Even when overlooked by those who didn't care

You always finish what you start to do
You've made us proud of you
May your future be all you dreamed it will be

Love, Mom and Dad

Kyle,

Best of luck to you as you
move on to your next step in

life. Enjoy this time! Over the

years you have grown into a

fine young man. Keep your

chin up and you can do
anything you want with your

future.

Take care. Uncle Paul,

Aunt Debbie, Rick, Casey

and Desmond

Demers
Kyle, our special Godchild,

Congratulations upon your

graduation and we wish you the

best of luck in all you endeavor

in the future. As you enter the

next great step in your life, enjoy

you young years but strive for

the goals you want to reach as

you go through life. Remember,
there is life after high school,

and you just have to work a little

harder.

Be happy and be safe!

Love,

Uncle Jim & Aunt
Barbara

Klye, my "baby brother" where did

the time go? From elementary school

soccer to Pop Warner football. From
watching your high school games to

hearing you begin your life in the real

world, remember that if you can see

the goal line you may have to

stumble, you may have to fall but

never give up, you can make it if you
always stand tall. I love you and

wish you all the luck in the world!

Love Heather

A Bulti

I
we:

KYle
' (Lin

To your adventerous future, exciting am Wily

bright, follow your dreams and your heartw
Keep your goals always in sight.

Love, The Langlais
Hardy ;

d 1

'

Si - -

Hey Kydie- it was a good time at

your house when we were kids- Love

Caleb

Kyle,

It's been great. We have grown
up so much. I 'm not going to write a

lot. I just want to wish you the best of

luck in the future. You and your family

have done a lot for me. If anything ever

happens to you, If you need money. If

you need a ride, anything, feel free to

ask. I'm always here for you no matter

what. You are like a brother to me and

I want you to know that. Don't lose

touch with me. You have run , and run

hard in life. As long as you hold on to

the ball, I will do what it takes to get

you in the endzone. Remember this.

Your best friend,

"Toes" Dan Sloan



Mandy Gibavic
/landy,

To the number 1

•iend of UMASS
fockey. Enjoy your

enior year and

ongratulations! We
re cheering as loud

Dr you as you have

pr us!

Coach Dennehy

Mandy, we are so happy that we got

to know you. We think of you as part

of the family now. You are a

wonderful, caring person and we
know that no matter what your goals

may be you will no doubt be able to

accomplish them!

Best of luck to you.

Dan & Heather

Mandy
A Butterfly, is Mandy, much changed and still changing, Yet through the changes, Always

Mandy.

Emories of the earlier butterfly:

.suspended between two grampas, an are around each, the perfect place at picnics...

.Riding in the Garden Way cart of fall leaves down Rattlesnake Gutter Road...

Crawling through a hollow log which spanned a brook on the wood road...

Dancing to the pops of bubble plastic with a visiting cousin...

Wiggling and giggling at plays at Mt. Holyoke’s amphitheatre...

tddenly:

W. Mandy with a camera, looking for an unusual shot...

Mandy in the midst of the family volleyball game...

Mandy shadowed by Kyle...

i d next?

Whatever she does...

A/herever she goes...

It is with our love.

IT WILL BE INTERESTING!
Gramp and Grammy

Mandy,

Congratula-

tions to our

youngest girl next

door. Thanks for

allowing us to

share in your life.

We have “special

memories” of

watching you

grow up and being

part of our daily

lives.

Love,

Those old

Neighbors

Mandy (
my little girl)

I love you so much and I am grateful for all our

memories, and I am looking foward to more

wonderful memories. I love you and hope we can

be together for many more years to come.

Love Kyle

andy,

You are are such

special part of our

imily and many of

Ji ur memories have

I een special

f ecause of you.

ou have added

parkle on every

ccasion, continue

do so throughout

ur life.

ou are loved a lot.

od bless you in

erything you do,

Love you,

Grandma &
randpa

indy.

Mandy,

Hey, I’m not going to say I’m glad

we’ve grown up so much. That’s not

me. All I have to say is it’s been one

great experience. We have been

through a lot. I hope you and Kyle

pick the right directions in your life.

You are the greatest person. All

the problems - you stayed up when I

called at like 3:30 AM and you talked

with me. I love you as a person and

friend. The feeling of closeness has

grown. Maybe you think so, mayb
you don’t. I do. Wish you the best in

your life. Just be happy and only live

one day at a time.

Love ya,

Dan ‘Toes” Sloan

Mandy,

You joined our family as a young girl and have

enriched our lives. You’ve always been your own
person with your colored clothes, toe socks, and

many fashion statements. There have been

breakups but

through it you’ve

always remained

a part of our

family. We love

you and know
you’ll accomplish

whatever you set

out to do.

Love Rusty &
Jo-Ann

Since your earliest years, you have always had a charming, mischievious

nkle in your eye, and a mind of your own. You have the rare ability to hear a
:

erent drumbeat and the unusual courage to march to that beat,

a few instances, we have had to issue a dose of “tough love", but as you continue

mature into a thoughtful and considerate young woman, our pride continues to

ell.

; applaud your academic effort, and the results of your hard work now show. We
nmend your committment to band and to softball, and we will certainly miss

oying the parades, shows and your games.
ur strength, persistence and personality will allow you to accomplish anything

j wish in life. Don’t be afraid to reach for the stars, they are within your grasp.

! wish you all the love and support for your future endeavors, in whatever

ection they may take you.H Love Mom and Dad
3. Mom is starting to cry and Dad says it is OK to date when you are 47!

1

Mandy-

Congratulations on making it through TFHS, and best of luck with whatever

you decide to do next. I know that you will suceed...or at least have a whole

lot of fun trying. Just a few things to remember along the way:
* Don’t except COO-KIES from strangers.

* Black hair dye lasts longer than 12 shampoos.
* Never cut your own bangs.
* Marc will always, ALWAYS be cuter than Ricky.

* Dogs may play badmitton, but they still sometimes miss the birdie.

* Don’t eat the chicken at TGIFRIDAYS.
* Pay attention to where you carry the socks.
* There is probably no one behind you at Pnderosa.
* Newsies is the best way to be annoying. Anytime.
* You know that guys name. And it’s Matlock.
* No one actually ran by a flock of seagulls.

*
If your system works for you, use it.

* And most improtantly, DON'T FORGET THE BACOS!
Love, “Sissy”



Dan Sloan & Kyle Demers
Dan,

Dan,

We have had some of the

best times together and

many more will come. Now
that you're living with me
you are like a brother. I am
glad we are close friends.

We met you slowly through Kyle. And gradually you became part of our family.

We wish you success in what ever you do. And remember we will always be

here for you.

Love, Rusty + JoAnn "Brother" Sloan, over the

Qan past couple of years we have|

Although we have not known you as long as some
gotten to know you like

others- you have become a welcome addition in our lives.
ami Y‘ °''1 are a

^
ron8

Good luck in the future and Now I wear 2 football pins proudly! We wish you all the Person a soft heart. We
wish you lots of luck in your

future. Don't let go of your

goals, live out your dreams

and reach for the stars even

when times seem low.

stay in touch.

Kyle Demers
best in your future endeavors.

Love, Denise + Paul

Dan & Heather

Dan,

I've known you as Kyle's

friend all along. This year

things have changed.

You're part of the family

and you are like my very

own brother. Good luck in

the future, don't lose

contact.

Love, Mandy

Kyle,

We could never have

imagined how much an

important part of our lives

you would become when KYLE
you first "danced" into ourThe number of young people at our family picnics in

world 6 years ago.

To the boy in the hat,

I

We wish you

success as you gradu|

ate. Whatever path

you choose, may you

life be as special as

you are.

Congratulations +

God bless.

Love, Grandma +

Grandpa

-Always an extra place at

our supper table.

-UM football took a

back seat in favor of

"Kyles games".

-Some even thought you

to be "the favorite child"

Our love and best wishes

go out to you as you

move into college. No
matter what the future

may hold-you are now and

always will be a special

part of our family.

Love, Denise + Paul

Kyle,

creases, although the number of our grandchildren remains
ar

)^ ^OU ' ^0U an<^

the same. First they add to, then gradually replace an older
e ve a waYs een toget ei

generation on the volleyball court. Among them is a

certain lad, quiet, smiling, baseball-hat-on-backwards, hair

appering and disappearing, who appears occasionally,

then frequently, then regulary, wherever Mandy is. He
brings with him his family, and our family group extends.

And now, his world expands. We'll watch with interest

and with our best wishes, Kyle!

George and Annette Gibavic

Kyle,

Congratulations on what you've accomplished in your final

years at TFHS, and best of luck wherever you end up next.

The OTHER favorite child.

P.S. FU-BOL!!!

and no matter what, you've

stayed with me. I thank yoi

for that. I love you. We've

made it this far, why not ke

going?

I love you honey, good li

Your little girl

Kyle,

Congratulation to a spec:

young man we've been

honored to meet. Thanks f<

allowing us toi get to know
you.

Love, The "Ole" Clarks



Greg,

You finally made it. I’m proud

of you. Good luck with your

coices in life.

Love your brother Jeremy

Greg,

We are so proud of you.

Good luck in all that you

do.

Love Dad and Chris

Greg,

Congratulations! We are so

proud of your achievements,

and the person you have be-

come. Follow your dreams and

make a difference.

Love,

Mom and Phil

Greg,

Congratulations and good luck in

the future!

Grandma Jane

Greg,

Congratulations! I am
very proud of you. I love

you.

Love your little sister,

Emily

GREG ELLIS



(Sheila Heller

Sheila,

Jjelieue inyourself-

in thepoweryou haue

to controlyour own tye,

hay toy hay.

Relieve in the strenyth

thatyou haue heep insihe
,

anhyourfaith willhelp

showyou the way.

Relieve in tomorrow

anhwhat it will6riny
,

let a hopefulheart

carryyou throuyh,

for thinys willworh out

ifyou trust anhSelieue ~

there ’s no limit

to whatyou can cfo!

Rleachfor the stars Sheila

ZJhey are riyht thereforyou to

yrah

!

The loueyou !

ISoue
,

Jllom. Rah, Ronnie d2 Utayla



Look at all the years we've been fighting!

It's been such a blast. Hope you have fun at

college and get some really hot chicks! I will

always love you no matter how bad you

pick on me or how far away you are. It's

hard to say I'll miss you! Who is going to

beat me up and moon me now? Mom?

! Chris,

1 had fun growing up with you

and competing against each

other in sports. I'll miss you.

Good luck in College!

CHRISTOPHER DODGE

Chris,

Where did all the time go? It seems like only yesterday I held

you in my arms and was so proud to be your mother. I became

even prouder as the years went by and I watched you hurdle

over many obstacles. Your strong will and desire for fairness

brought you much success along with many heartaches.

You're a perfectionist at heart. Do not let your mistakes get

you down. You can't learn without making mistakes. It's the

lessons that count. You may not realize it but you have helped

me become who I am today and I'm a better person for it. I

couldn't help but learn through your honesty and righteous-

ness. The bond we share will always be held deep in my heart.

I'll always be here for you. Trust in your heart, and remember

your faith.

I love you Christopher,

Mom

To #20,

From day 1 'til now, you've shown me that your strive and deter-

mination for perfection will pay off as you embark in your new
endeavors at St. Joe's. From fussing with your shoelaces at age 2 to

fussing with me at age 18, we've had a lot of fun and memorable

experiences together. Good luck in your studies and ball at St. Joe's.

You've made me a very proud dad!

Your father

’ Chris,

,
We have enjoyed watching and sharing in

j

your growth. You havemade us very proud

to be part of your life. We wish you success

in the future.

|

Love you.

Uncle Jim, Aunt Renee

Nicole, Ryan, and Sarah

Chris,

Life is made up of choices,

each one, in some way, af-

fecting the rest of your life.

Be your own man and choose

wisely.

Love, Grammy and

Grampy

Chris,

Thanks for all the slam dunks, pile drivers and

warm bed at night. How are we going to do

three sixties in the air without you? Can we use

your bed while you are goine? (Please clean

before you leave. The smell is getting to us).

Love, Desi and Snuffles

Chris,

Congratulations! We are very proud

of you . We wish you the very best in

college and always remember those

wonderful years we shared together.

We love you
Nana and Papa



Kevin Shea

Kevin-

Congratulations and best wishes.

Good luck in everything you do.

Love, Grandma and Grandpa.

Congratulations on

your graduation,

Kevin.

I hope much happiness

and success for your

future.

Love, Nana.

We've watched you grow throughout the years

You brought us so much joy, but also few

tears

It seems like yesterday you started first grade

The fun, the laughter and all the friends you've

made
You've grown up so fast, the time just flew by

We know you'll succeed by the look in your

eye

Your athletic ability has sure made us proud

From little league on up to varsity now
The years have past, but do not frown

It's time to put on your cap and gown
Your smile and kindness—don't ever lose

'Cause you'll need it in life in whatever you

choose

Congratulations, Kevin

We love you and will always be here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad.

Kevin-

Congratulations and

good luck in everything

you do.

Love,

All your aunts, uncles

and cousins.

Kevin-

Congratulations and

best wishes.

Good luck in college

and in whatever you

decide to do.

Love, Dan.
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Congratulation

JtCHi l)0U1

J/iundi at RICE
GREENFIELD - ORANGE

SHELBURNE FALLS & READSBORO, VT
www.RiceCompanies.com

That smile will take you far!

Jeffrey

Lapachinski

Jeff,

We’re proud of

ig over you.
y0U Congratulations!

love you.
, _ , _

,

iram Love, Mom + Dad

eff,

lubba would

ave been

o proud,

temember

e’s watch-

Jeff,

We really can’t miss you until

I’m so proud of you!

Follow your heart and live

your dreams.

I love you so much,

Mom

Cindy Palumbo Danielle Brown

Ifi

$
you

]

Cindy,

We have the joy and privilege of being your

parents. We are so proud of you and the

young lady you have become. As you go out

into the world with God in your soul, common
sense in your head and the spririt of love in

your heart there will be no mountain too high

or valley too low. You will succeed -- and your

dreams will come true.

Love, Mom + Dad



Lodge^T/re
ompany

LODGE TIRE COMPANY

JOHN PETERS
STORE MANAGER

NEIL SMITH
MECHANIC

TRUCK & ROAD SERVICE

FRENCH KING HWY.
GREENFIELD. MA 01301

(413) 772-2561

cS.acfiifto Sutler

Sachiko,

Thank you God for giving Sachiko a second

chance. We will always be behind you no

matter what you do. Because we love you.

Congratulations Sachiko!

We are very proud of you. Remember to

follow your dreams and be happy!

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Adam

Graduates 1th Class.
Congratulations. Green Held Savings

Bank is reads* to serve, with employment

opportunities, an entire range of banking

services and a triendh stall to provide

direction and achieve vour goals. Our

best wishes tor a successful future.

Greenfield Savings Bank—were with yon every step.

Member F OIC
Member DIF

© Greenfield Savings Bank Since

GREENFIELD • TURNERS FALLS • SOUTH DEERFIELD • SHELBURNE FALLS

wwiv.greenfielftsavings.com



Stephanie Pollen

Steph,

When you were two, you put on your boots, headed

out the door, and down the driveway. It was a sign

of how you would come to live your life with a sense

of adventure, fierce independence, and great deter-

mination. You have done things we have dreamed of

and with great success. We are more proud of you

than you will ever know. Always follow your

dreams.

C ongratulations Stepher, and good luck in all of life.

Much love always.

Mom and Dad
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